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Tlmo^faT5 [maritime baptist convention®
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11REPRESENTING CANADA CIVIC PARLIAMENT
Holds Rather Quiet Session—Town 

Threatened with Action for 
Damages.Hundred in AttendanceAddress dft Orcharding.
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Thur^aTZrX, «xt item of burines, was the re-
J. L CsImX, D.Ï)., of Toronto, ga^e PPrt of the 1)031x1 of governors of Acadia 
the first of his series of devotional ad- University, from which the following 
dressex. At if o’clock the president, facts are gleaned:
mZenfio^tSr'fo1?^^ ** -J^^****?» for J* year in

A number of distinguished visitors ™ Umveraty, Seminary and Academy 
including Revs. IVof. J L. Gilmour, waa 38 follows: University, 320.; Semin- 
R Si1 R°*k J?1^' P- E. Halt, ary, 363; Academy, 184; total, 867; less
U • IXHemrneon, D.D., Prof. J.E Barss duplicate registrations 129 Net recris- 
and others were invited to seat* Tr^:,Vu 0 ! ,’ - Net regis-
convention, x>trfe' ttc tlon of the 3 schools, 738. This is ap
JReV. A. * N. Marshall, D.IXrf-Vàstor increase of twelve over the net registra

nt t,le Wolfville church, welcomed the tion of 1922-1923£Xeh a resp^^ST^' RJ?*?***

r, Gordon, Charlottetown. made dunn8 the year were as follows;
Rev. K. S. Mason, Wolfville, present- Paul M. "Rogers, M.A., acting professor 

ed the forty fifth annual report of the of romance languages; Ralph L. Jeffery,KdtenXdpast5lrEMt ^hite Memorial professor of 

twenty times as much money was spent 0131 nematics; W. Terry Osborne, M.A., 
and about twenty times as many mem- Professor of physical education; Bertha 
X Tl?iïhd & bJ*Pti8m f ™ the firet G. Orner, B.A., Dean of Women and in- 

MentLn w^3 madeZf1' B2 student Z,ct?r in Household Economics; Mar 
missionaries engaged in work with church- Saunders’ B.A., B.Sc., instructor in en- 
es dining the summer. 240 churches gineering; Merle F. Bancroft, M.A.,
5raJeJ^Lnhin„rVelby Profe8aor of geology; N. McL. Rogers,
408 preaching places and 6735 families n tttt . nrti „are connected with these chüîofest , b , Mark Currie Pro-
3719 weeks' work has been done, 23208 fe8BOr °* History. Appointments to the 
pastoral visits made, 414 baptized, tl* chair of physcihology and education
tX,The itenTttofXion^nZ with “d tf“ ™t™ctor‘‘h»Pi,> Public speaking, 
another address by Dr. J. L. Gitinour ?ave yet to 1x1 made- The following 
speakihg of "The Siijstance of the features deserve special mention: the 
Christian Message”. -2- registration and the quality of work in
the reported °f the,°1°gy ™E
The committee contemplates afeKn- IugUy KraUfy,ng" 21,6 excellent char
rier to all records of Maritime Baptist actei and superior ability of the students 
Historical collection. Many vaUssblv won for them the esteem of the faculty S tiLleX66 ^ *“"* ‘Wd ** ™ •*! for a larger

Dr. H. T* DeWolfe reported for the re6i«trat»n during 1924-26. 
board of religious education. flBkral Acadia Ladies Seminary. The regie- 
Secretary, Rev. W. C. MachuSS|as tration for the seminary was as follows: 
been reader* pupils, Ml; non resident pupils,
work and training schoohhave vnnSKf 183" P11?3» in household science only 69. 
One hundred and forty-four 
tione have been held in teat 
ing. A number of leathers’ 
were held, attended M ah

tt drew 
woman 

at the Wo- 
the Women’s 

As the

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Council on Wednesday evening 
Mayor Chambers and all the Council
lors were present except Councillor 
Reid, who was out of town on a rather 
important mission. Town Clerk Ford, 
who has been enjoying a month’s vaca
tion, was back on the job and Town 
Manager Stairs was in his accustomed 
place. ‘

After the reading and confirming of 
the minutes of previous meetings the 
Manager gave a statement of the ex
penditures made in the various depart
ments. On the streets there had been 
expended during July $376.86, which 
makes a total of $3096.68 laid out so 
far for the year, out of an appropria
tion of $4000. For water the amount 
was $117.46, with a total of $614.21; 
for sewers, $49.00, with a total of $169.71; 
for police, $15.20, with a total of $461.11; 
and for poor, $99.55, with a total of 
$1118.03.

Coun. Balcom, for the Finance Com
mittee, read a detailed statement of the 
town finances, approved by the auditors, 
which showed the credit balance at the 
bank at the end of August to be $154235.

A letter was read from Miss B. K. 
Saxton, asking that her assessment on 
millinery stock, which she regards as 
excessive, should be reduced and a re
fund made to her on taxes paid under 

7 protest. The circumstances were in- 
" 12 vestigated by the Council and the amount
12 was reduced from $600 to $300 as re-

quested.
The clerk read a communication from 

5104. the Health Officer, calling attention to 
certain conditions existing in town and 
asking for action. Dr. DeWitt also ap
peared before the Council and spoke 
in explanation
ferred to a meeting of the Board of 
Health, which will be held at 730 o’clock 

. , on Friday evening.
re,adr Tbe Mining bills were presented 

now proceeding. Tt is hoped that the j?r payment by the Manager a d or. 
root may be finkhed before the autumn dered E®ld:HJBsseei»:: ■

/ be readv torero" Odd Fellows Convention Com....... 20.00
dent classes, and that the strutiure may George Stebhens 
approach near enough to combpletkm to J. H. Baltzer,.

bolding of our May convoca- R. E. Harris & Sons............. . 614.00
tion to the new auditorium. P w

A representative of one of the leading f’ . Woodman.......... ..................  18.50
educational boards of the United States Municipality of Annapolis Co. .. T17.00 
recently inspected our educational plant Jas. Robertson & Co.........

WtriL ¥mlea“ A- W. Bleakney.............................. 27.10
campaign has as yet been undertaken T-McAvity X Sons........................ 12.20*
the convention will be pleased to learn D- A- (rent of ground) .............. 30.00
•that our presiÿnt has already received Davidson Bros.. Z...............
tfKza» A-LN:,:Tmbe (grar, z, 4130
hi. It is also very gratifying to learn on c erk was authorized to
good authorities that about $200000 
have recently been bequeathed to Acadia 
by various testators Though these be
quests will probably not be tributary to 
™ ™te.mplated campaign luhd oi $1 
500,000 they nevertheless will contritute 

future asset of immense importance 
and they certanly justify the conclusion 
that Acad a does indeed hold a large 
O art" in the good will of our people 

fhe report of the treasurer of Acadia 
University notes gifts to the university 
during the year amounted to $75,390.04.
Of th s amount $75,145 was for the 
forward movement and $164.00 for 
rent uses. Thanks is given to he con- 
tnbutors. In addition to the' amounts 
received through gifts, the board of 
governors has received the proceeds of 

legacy from the late Paul Mcfhee, of 
Bp"™ Edward Wand amounting to 
$2,187.7’’. Owing to the death of Mrs.
Annie Welsh, her contribution of $1 000 
made on an annuity basis became avail- 
aWe for use Since these gifts were 
made without Restriction as to their use 
they were placed to the credit of the 
new forward movement. The receipts 
from the per centage of denominational 

to.the university amounts 
to $4,931. 4, an increase of $194.65 over 
total receipts of the preceding.year.

Dr. Gilmour continued his addresses 
at the afternoon session. Christian giv- 

i 83j "as devotional value.
K&st SsSïfïSflSî
be?; *ith which Geo ri well pleased.

c^pretary of the British 
Immigration Society of the Y.M.C.A.,
Canada*** *tle matter of Imigration to

In the absenee of the denominational ,, _
5**8“tcr. J• Wesley Dimock his report Mr. William B. Hardwick, for many 
was presented by Dr. H. T. DeWolfe. >«“• a rendent of Wolfviile, who now 
Die report shows receipts of $66,766-48. ®akas h” h*ne with his daughter. Mrs. 
The churches makng the largest con- ■ . Tr?nho,m at Grand Pre, was
g*mti<ms are German Street, St John, between trains on Tuesday.
$4.417.52, Moncton First, $4,264; Bruns- "!îf eth yaar he retains
wick Street, Fredericton, $472oo and "is physical and mental powers to a 
Amherst First, $2825 56. The reports î™der.ful degree In conversation with 
,™toichurdies exceed those of last year A*? Mr. Hardwick stated
a°put $1274.89. Legacies amount to with his axe on his shoulder htf had 
«1,148, against more than four thousand %rted morning for the woods,
lasty^r. Changing his mmd he returned hom4

R. B. Wallace submitted a supple- and made ready to come to WolfvUle 
mentary report from the nominating by trainl The station is more than a 
committee naming Col. J. L. Ralston, m,i* ‘rom his home and in order to 
K.C., as a member of the Boaid o make "is train he was ob iged to al- 
uovernors of Acadia University. most run. which is a pretty good record

Rev. H. R. Boyer has been chosen Z„a„îa15J>I bis years. He was step- 
executive secretary. The report re- m ho*,ever’ a* be leftviewed the work of Mr. Boyer Z W,“aT£e“ the ra"Way station ™ 

amount received on the forward move- For many years Mr. Hardwick carried 
ment fund has been $264,498.97. It °H,a caTri?ge making business in Wolf- 
wae recommended that in the appoint- River n<HÏe2,=.WIh? 5 saw mill at Black 
ment of a new treasurer the convention intendent of our streets and1 water" 
adopt the policy of a central office and fOT a considerable time. Many

(Otinucdoo FageS.) SuMh^'Zr.d^igX f0r ““ »•

me
who yesterday appeared 
men’s Institute wing of 
Building shortly after noon. As the 
visitor proceeded to draw up a chair 
close to the platform she explained 
that while she uved in the city & was 
eager to know mere about the activ
ities of the country woman From the 
amazing manner in which the daily 
audiences in this wing are increasing 
It appeals that there are many city 
women with the same splendid interest. 
"Members of the Ontario Women’s In
stitute *| 
day to

!

ma
■

gather m large numbers each 
■ . learn of the activities of the 
li.stimtes in the sister Provinces.

" If each member is loyal to her In
stitute, - the Institute will pe loyal to 

and the Province loyal 
VI the Dominion", said Miss Annie 
Stuart, of Grand Pre, Nova Scotia, as 
a part of her message to rural women, 
in which she stressea "the importance of 
loyalty to themselves and to each other. 
Miss Stuart is the successful owner of 
Basilhurst, a beautiful farm in Grand 
Pre, where she has fifty adres of fine 
apple orchard.

In 1905 she 
of young apple trees on a clay hill, 
with a north slope. These undesirable 
features she overcame with underdraim 

and by the second year got splen- 
results. Steadily Miss Stuart, by 

dint of good jmdgment, expert labor 
and favorable conditions, has climbed 
to the pinnacle of sifccess which she 
now occupies. Last year 2,000 barrels 
of her apples were sold in England.

“My better half,” said Miss Stuart, 
"is my cousin, Miss Una Magee, who 
lias been with me for 27 years’’.

After giving a brief address on “ Wo
men in business, especially that of an 
orchanfirt , MiessStuart gathered around 
her many women who were eager to 
get sound, solid advice on this subject, 
and there followed a splendid heart- 
to-heart and mind-to-mind talk. “It 
can be -done, tart there is a lot of work 
and wonry to making an orchard a 
success,” she declared.

“ One thing »e must get after is the 
co-operative "packing and Shipping of 
apples, in order to, reduce expenses 
which threaten *o eat up our profits.” 
This was N6e ’.Stuart's parting ad
monition to the orchardista.—Toronto 
Globe. ,

If:
the

•amHon. E. M. Macdonald, Minister of 
National Defence, who sailed last week 
for Europe as one of the Canadian 
delegates to the League of Nations 
meeting in Geneva

m a TT f
Rt. Hon Arthur Melghen, leader o- 

the LibeRal-Conservative party in Can
ada, was the chief speaker at 
servative Rally at Truro on

the Con. 
Monday

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT 
FOR AUGUST

Barometer (sea-level) :
Maximum, 30.
Minimum,

Temperature:
Highest, 88.3 degrees on 7th.
Lowest, 47.0 degree
Mean for month 64.9 degrees 
Departure from average, plus 0.8 de-

Çïta' precipitation: 5.86 inches.
’ Departure from average, plus 2 53 ins. 

Clear days,
Fair days,
Cloudy days,
Days with rain,

Total Sunshine:
Wind:

Total miles, __ _
Greatest velocity in one hour, "etc. 

29 miles; SW on 7th, NW on 27th, 
Prevailing direction, etc., SW, 160 

hours, 1660 miles.
H. G. Perry, 

Observer.

started with seven acres
GREENWICH

Mr. a Ad Mrs. T. J. Borden recently 
attended a family, gathering, or re
union, at Berwick, which took place 
at the home of a sister of Mr. Borden. 
Three brothers and two sisters were 
present, as well as other near relatives.

Mrs. • Lilia Forsythe and her niece. 
Miss Bette; entertained at tea. and 
evening six young ladies of this place 
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Forsythe and 
three children, of Bridgetown, arrived 
last Wednesday and visited at the 
home of the former’s mother. Mrs. 
Lilia Forsythe, until Monday—L^mr 
Day—when they returned home makJ 
ing both trips in their automoble.

Mrs. Burpee Bishop entertained at 
J party- last Thursday evening, given 
in honour of the visiting young people 
eff -the place.

Mr. and Mrs. Manzer and Mr. and 
Mi*. Ford, guests of Mrs, Manzef’s 
««ter, Mrs George L. Bishop, left last 
Wednesday in their automobi e on 
their return home to Somerville, Mass., 
having spent several weeks with rela
tives m Kings county.

Miss Minnie Bishop, who spent same 
time with the Girl Guides of iVoRetile 
at Camp out to Sunken lake, returned 
home last Thursday having spent a

.27 inches on 4th. 
, 29.41 inches on 26th.

mg,
did

■s;s on 20th.

!
î

1 1221.9 hours.Mrs.

w III I
The matter was re-

l 1

much

18ESD—SHAW etep was taken by the n
SCfr

andA pretty heme wedding took place 
on Wednesday morning at..Bento*

very
MUtiiUm, eecretary. rl- * the late Prof. T). F. Hfegins was 

, , , ark Sept. 1st, to become purchased as a site for the new seminary
°r&yLn^Ltet,he, M- R E- btiWng. The ate is the most suitable 

tribute "to the vrork ^Mr. \lachum! It is proposed by the Board
The total expenditure of the board for that Provision be made through the 
thg work was $4,174.1 present forward movement for the new
the toerican Owing to the resig-

Mr. Hatt reports -a successful natKm ^ several of the teachers, a few 
year’s work. The deficit of former changes have been made necessary in .the 
years has become a surplus. Five hun- teaching staff. All vacancies have
SVSWI educ^r^stS! “eednt ^ ProSPeCt8 ^
Canada. Every student tor the minis- are^excellent.
try graduating from Acadia, McMaster Acadia Collegiate and Business Acad- 
and Brandon are given $10 worth of emy. The total enrollment was 199 13 
^ohn fL^ree ore»^iety" , « W* "eing registered in two ’ 
asking1 STOSTS “end^a "a‘ enrollment 186. this
campaign looking to increased dreu- lumber includes sixty-two pupils from 
lation of tile Maritime Baptœt. the Wolfville public schools who receiv-
elected ck to’SSSSn’ïï ^ instn)ction ia ^anic sdence only,
the second ballot. Rev. & 5. Poole, x™"6® were registered m the 
St. John, was re-elected secretary, oal department and all others in the 
F. H. Eaton, Bridgetown, and Rev. F. collegiate department. Twenty.nine mem-

«*» the graduating class and 21 
Wolfville, treasurer. p members of the Commerce! depart-

The, evening session was a platform ment received diplomas and certificates 
meeting in the interest of home missions, ati the closing exercises. H. S. Thurston

taSa ^rr,.and ,hree othere
in the life of the denomination. The 0 the teaching staff, retired, at the 
work is that of a repairer of the breaches c,09e of the year. These vacancies have a 
because many of the rural churches once all been satisfactorily filled, thus ensur- 
stoeng have become weak and need help, mg an efficient teaching staff for the 

The sextette of African pastors, com- coming year, 
posed of Revs. W. N. States. A. N. Our last year’s report expressed the 
Moigan, v . A. White, A. V\. Thomp- hope-that an early contract with re- 
son. !Rev. A. A. Wyse and Lie. M. I. sponsible builders might soon be entered 
Anderson, sang some Negro melodies mto for the erection of the new univer- 
wtoch were greatly appreciated. sity building Soon after convention

Rev. E. S. Mason, Superintendent of contract was accordingly made with the 
Home Missions, spoke of the work of. Rhodes and Curry CSC and the work 
the home Mission workers, saying' of excavation was forthwith begun 
much et the work was in the nature favorable offer of White Benedict stone 
resurrection of dead churches and that1 J°t the building having been made the 
workers must be wiling to work in ob- fcoard decided, in view of the general 
scuruy and without public recognition. ™h for a white building, to use this 
Mudi self denial, he said, is demanded material for the greater part of the wall 
01 the Home Mission » citera. surface. At the dose of December, the

Dr. Gihaour continued his addresses ««cavation had been completed,’ the 
at the opeifing of the convention Fri- basement walls constructed^ and the 
day morning, speaking of “ Baptism from "element and main floors laid. During 
a De votional Point of View”. the winter and summer to date the work

Following ties address Dr. H. T. De- "a* gradually proceeded; The walls be-

i39.90 Itone -day last week, being in
at the Baptist Convention.- *

Mr. Thomas Fraser, Sootts 1 
at his father’s home here on rnoay, 
takiqg home with him his little daugh
ter who had been visiting at her grand- 

home for over a week, 
and Mrs. George Bishop enter

tained a large number of the young 
people at (heir home last Friday even
ing. Ctokinole was the amusement of 
the evening and a most pleasant and 
enjoyâble time was spent by all. Cake 
and icsecream were served, also deli
rious home made candy. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, Brack- 
ton, Mass,, who were guests at the 
home of the former's uncle. Mr. G 
Fraser, .several days last week, 
on their ,return trip last Saturday, mak
ing tie round trip in their automobile,, 
They also visited relatives at Wey-j 
mouth, 'togby county.

Rev. Raleigh Bishop is enjoying a 
visit from his step son. Dr. Clarence 
Davis, a most successlul dentist of 
Boston. . Tie motored through in his 
large automobile. Dr. Davis visited 
here las. summer also. It is very evi
dential he round Nova Scotia a place 
to-his liking. We welcome such friends 
from across the border.

Mrs. George and her granddaughter. 
Marjorie Hiekç, of Sackville; N. B. 
who were guests of Mr. and Mrs A. 
K. Forsythe lor three weeks, left last 
Saturday "to return home.

Several from here attended and en
joyed the meetings of the Baptist 
vention in WolfviSe last Sunday.

A nmriber eiyoypd a "Sing” last 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fenwick.

Mr. and Mrs T. A. Peanon and 
family motored through ro Tniro on 
Sunday, returning that night.

Miss Annie Pearson has accented a 
position m the office ol Mr. Sherwood, 
Wolfville, commencing her duties there 
Monday morning.

A-number of the youqg people held 
a picnic 00 Monday afternoon at -the 
Rower Plant at White Jtock. mating 
the trip m Mr. John Fenwick’s motor 
truck. Mrs. Fenwick also accompanied
2SspS£ ^SST Averyenioy-

Mrs. Anderson, of Cambridge. Mass., 
left to return to her home f>n Tuesday 
morning, having spent a few weeks at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Lewis Forsythe, also visiting other rel
atives.

The question comes to some, “why 
not the Community picnic, under the 
msi**» °f the G. C. L. this season 
as of old? It was always a good time.

63.78( united in matrimony to Mr. W. A-i 
Reid, of Wolfville. The ceremony was 
performed by Sev. P. R. Hayden, of 
Bridgetown, formerly the pastor of the 
Bwwick Baptist church, of which the 1 Parente 
britie is a member, the wedding mardi* ™" 
being rendered by Mrs. Harold Wood- 
worth, a coumnof the bride. The bride 
was dressed in a travelling suit of navy- 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match,; 
and wA given away by "her father.

After congratulations luncheon was 
served, following which the happy cou
ple left amid showers of confetti and 
rice on a wedding trip which will include 
a visit to the upper-provinces. On then- 
return Mr. and Mes. Reid will reside 
in Wolfville. The Acadian joins a 
host of friends in congratulations.

william a. Hart back to 
. SCREEN

was

.87
ety.

now
6.00 k:

kf
procure

a copy of the latest Revised Statutes 
of the province for the use of the town 
court.

courses.

tie Coun. Peck reported for the Fire 
Committee recommending that the use 
of the new fire engine be restricted to 
the town limits and on motion this 
recommendation was adopted.

The Town Manager made a

fa

RB
;t 1

commer-

suggts-
tion that the town reimburse him for 
the expense of gasoline for his car used 
in connection with his duties, and on 
motion the adjustment of this was left 
In the hands of the Mayor, to be report
ed to the Council at its next meeting.

The Manager also asked that he be 
given a vacation of a -week or ten days, 
which was granted by the Council.

The Mayor reported that a daim had 
been presented by the husband of a 
lady tourist who in July met witt) mis
hap by falling into an excavation on 
Linden avenue. Some time ago a letter 1 
was received requesting the payment of 
one hundred dollars for medical treat
ment and a further sum of five hundred 
dollars in recompenee for the injury 
sustianed Subsequently notice was ra
ce ved that action would be taken against 
the town to recover one thousand dol
lars damages. A Kentville legal firm 
has the case in charge.

V ;
Inew

cur-The admirers of Tilliam S. Hart, 
Paramount Star, who -retired from the 

•screen nearly two yea» ago will hare 
the pleasure of seeing him again.

He will be at the Orpheum next Wed
nesday andc Thursday, when his new 
Western picture, WILD BILL HICKOK, 
which signalizes hie return to the screen 
in response to popular demand, wilf 
be presented.

Mr. Hart not only plays 
part in this picture, but he __ .... 
thor <ef the story and he supervised its 
production. The result as a typical 
Hart western thriller of the most 
Prmred pat 

No Hart

1
Cotn-

the star 
is the au-

.ap. 1ttem.
fan can afford 1* miss this 

Itremendously exciting photo play for 
mit Mr. Hatt presents one nfTbe 
est weetem. characterization 
screen career, •

The support is excellent. Ethel Grey
LtVeT ̂ or,bea

gayer, provides the heart interest of
trie story.

Many cekbested frontier characters 
31-6 ably impersonated by capable p|ay-

!rnh?6

FULL OF YEARS
,*!«•

NEWS IN THE ADVS.

The Town Manx er has a impor
tant notice regarding traffic by-laws on
page 3.

J- D. Harris gives a list of pickling 
and canning requisites on page 4.

C. H. Porter announces the receipt 
°* a shipment of O-V auto rugs and 
°t"«t wool goo *1 on page 4.
,. Wa^ S’ Hart will again appear at 
™ Orpheum Theatre next week. See 
adv. page 4.
- w- O, Pulsifer’s adv. on page 

"«fore securing your canning and 
Wiling supplies.

°- D. Porter announces an auction 
°» Page 5.

The farmers will be interested In 
adv, for potato diggers

0.

, m.
$

V*L L Wa 4, Wolfville, September 4, 1*24 Free
The Wolfville schools reopened on 

Tuesday with a good attendance and 
the, following staff of teachers: B. C. 
Stiver, Principal; Miss E, J, Warren, 
Miss Grace Porter: Miss Marion L. 
Troop, Miss Muriel J. Westhaver, Miss 
Gladys I. West, Mrs. E. J. Everett, 
Miss Myrtle S. Ritchie, Miss Olive 
Wkkwire, Miss Susie Baxter, Miss 
Helen Locke, Miss Gladys Newcombe.

iIt uses eggs by the million, 
butter by the ton, besides pro
viding a huge outlet for 
of other Maritime Products.

The Second 
Largest Industry

a score

1
Moirs Limited now occupy this 

position in the Maritime Prov
inces, And they have only start 
ed to grow. As this industry 
develops, 90 dees its home dis
trict.

When the candy craving comes 
over you. slip into the nearest 
store and ask for a few cents 
worth of Moir’s Cream Caramels. 
They’re wholesome, richly flavor
ed, and lasting.
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metimes more, 
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ndia. A first 
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àTHE ACADIAN PINS

The pin of ancient times waa just 
a thorn or sharp fishbone. Then aome 
of the plutocrats had jewelers hammer 
out some in gold or silver. They were 
not made in quantities, however, until 
the 16th century, and even then they 

very expensive.
Nowadays, after the wire that pins 

are made of is reduced to the proper 
size and condition, the pins are all made 
in one machine. They are not tempered

or polished as needles are. After they 
are fmished they are sorted by han7(Established 1863)

Published at Woifvnlle, N. S.. every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
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Something will have to be done about 

something. Either there should tea 
law compelling the manufacturera make motor tires thicker or “houW 
be a law compelling the manufacturers
HatnNews.thdr ^ start"Æ

Member of the Canadien Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Masnber of Maritime Selected Weekles ? were

’V/f
s S^scriptio” Rmt“~In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.

A. $2.50 per year.
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M paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
; recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
fa^tanding advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Ec itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
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| of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles
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«f the series dealing with the estaWish*enVef the 
Bane or Mcwtrbal at representative points in Canada 
_______ ■______ and elsewherem IN LONDON

$

Editorial NEXT! PLEASE
Fritz: "Only a loan, Mr. MacDonald, 

repay. Yah.”

.1LSir, I vlll you In good, 
—News of the-World. MLjmOur pulpits are our work clothe,. Each of us live 

______ *ome kind of a sermon every .day.
"I-*

road maps for distributSn to prospec
tive tourists.

Forming a frieze round the top of the 
Nova Scotia official booth are a series 
of transparencies, depicting scenes in 
the: province, the fisheries of the coast; 
the apple orchards of the Anriapolis 
vgltow- planta of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, agricultural activ
ities and the types of fine dwellings 
which may be seen in the province.
These transparencies are colored dndj 
lighted from behind by electricity so 
that they form an arresting and beauti-1 
ful display.

At the ba __
picture gallery, of tinted photographs, I 
showing views of seascapes and Dnd-I 
scapes which open the eyes of the visitor I 
tp the charrrt of this maritime province. I

The chance is not lost either to drivel 
home the economic standing of. thel 
province. A banner shows that " the I 
total production for 1923 from fisheries, I 
minerals. . manufactures, building ma-1 
terialsi farm products, forest products | 
and game and fisheries amounted to I 
$164,840,700. “Per capita,” the ban-1 
ner concludes, no other provihee In I 
Canada leads Nova Scotia in the value I 
of Its natural products. ”

. bank of Montreal
%r^tinUTdrofofoPS;: Established over lOO years
fisheries aXCtoàct^" ’ Total Asseti in fcxeeas of i^O.OOO.

NOVA SCOTIA' AT TORONTO EX
HIBITION

Splendid Exhibit Doing Much to 
Advertise Province

WINDSOR ADOPTS TOWN MANAGER IDEA
Z, Windsor is the latest town to adopt the idea of a towifmanagêr! 
There, as in KentviUe, the office will be associated with that of 
town clerk. When WolfviUe had under consideration this method 
of conducting its affairs its citizens were confronted with the repre
sentation that the provincial government had ordained that no 
person other than an associate engineer was eligible for the posi
ton. Since m the legislation passed by that body, so far as we have 
been able to ascertain, no provision is made for the work of a town 
manager, we were at the time inclined to question the logic of the 
ruling atm it now transpires that the whole story was a myth. Our 
f tte-Qualtficatione of a town manager is that he be possessed 

ot gooa judgment and a proper vision, coupled with ordinary busi
ness ability and a fair amount of common sense. Given these qual
ities and a determination to conduct public affairs wisely and ec- 
srnalTtown 3 *0wn manaSer should be a valuable adjunct of any

Ef * When this subject—which has become a live one of fate—- 
was under discussion at the meeting of the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities last week one of the speakers asserted that a good 

*s the best manager that a town can have—a statement that 
might be correct under certain circumstances. It frequently hap
pens» however, that the man elected to the position is lacking the 
necessary qualifications, or may be a busy man who is not able to 
devote the time required to look after the town affairs. There is 
also the advantage of having in charge a permanent official whose 
familiarity with municipal routine is able to keep the civic machin- 

sm??t.Wy• Any tendency on the part of the mayor or
councillors to shirk the duties imposed upon them and leave ad- 
mmistrative responsibility to the manager should be discouraged, 
as under the law, as it is at present, these duties cannot be delegated.

uThe Province of Nova Scotia has 
made a fine effort this year at the Cana
dian National Exhibition to bring its 
attractions and resources forcibly to 
the attention of the more than a mil
lion visitors who will come to the great 
annual fair which opened in Toronto 
August 22. This is the first time in 
the history of the exhibition that Nova 
Scotia has been represented in 
certed, official manner, although in
dividual Nova Scotia industriès have 
previously had booths there.

The Nova Scotia exhibit consists of 
adjoining blocks of attractive 
in the Government building, one 

of the finest buildings in the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds; the first 
indeed to meet the visitor who enters 
by the Dufferin Memorial gate. In this 
building are not only elaborate exhibits 
from Ontario, but exhibits from as far 
west as British Columbia and as far 
south as Bermuda. In fact, the Nova 
Scotia booths have as neighbor the 
beautiful Bermuda exhibit; and as a 
background real pines from the north- 

Ontario forests, with live beaver at 
work and black bears, which constitutes 
the exhibit of the Ontario Department 
of Lands and Forests.

This fine location of the Nova Scotia 
exhibit means that it will be in the 
pathway of thousands of visits seeking 
out-the unique things 'of the great fair

y

ck of the booth is anothera con-

V^^NThreadneecUe Street, in the aid City section of London,
die financial heart of the Britûh Çmpire, the Bank of Montreal 
he* been representing the interests of Canada since 1870. 

fa fat London office was located at ajr Lombard Street. Later 
the Bank establiihed an office at 47 Threadneedie Street B.C, after, 
ward* extending its services to the Pall Mall section of London by 
creating an important branch at Waterloo Place in the heart of the 
theatre and shopping districts.

three
booths

E

X

000

MacCoy, deputy minister of the Depart
ment of Industries and Immigration, 
with A. M. BauId, of Halifax, assisting 
him. In addition ten of the leading 
industrial concerns of Nova Scotia oc
cupy adjoining booths. Thus the 
effect of the combined display is i 
convincing.

Mr. MacCoy keeps open house in.the 
official booth. He is maintaining not 
merely an information bureau which 
answers all kinds of questions about 
industries, resources, beauties and tour
ing, but also a sort of home-away-from- 
home for Nova Scotia exiles. *

Scores of native Nova Scotians now 
resident in Ontario or New York and 
the adjacent states drop in to have a 
chat about their old home province. It
■AIR____________ÜB____  where
visitors, weary of wandering round the 
exhibition, are made welcome. Easy 
cnairs are there for lounging, and those 
who wish may write letters. In addi
tion, Mr.
Mi'jnMHPHAHI...
beautiful and historic scenes “in‘Nova 
Scotia, over which the visitors may 
pore at leisure.

The total effect is publicity for the 
eastern province of the very best sort 
given in pleasant homeopathic doses. 
There is nothing to sell. Visitors are 
merely given
thing or the present development and 
future potentialities of their Atlantic 
brethren. The display is having a big 
effect in opening the eyes of Ontario 
folk and thousands of American visitors 
to the charm and the economic great
ness of Nova Scotia;---------------------

Mr. MacCoy has many pamphlets 
telling about his home province:

and
economic minerals found in the 

wovince, gypsum, limestone, white mar- 
)le, Veined marble, limonite, dolomite, 

magnitite, ankerite, galenite and a dozen 
other examples of the richness which 
lies hidden in Nova Scotia rocks and 
beneath Nova Scotia soil.

And then, to cap all, on a table in 
the heart of Nova Scotia’s official bu
reau ‘is a cluster of gold nuggets, which 
profjp it a worthy competitor of the 
gold fields of northern Ontario. This 
rich rock makes an effective centre
piece for the bureau and is indeed the 
centre of attraction displayed as it is 
under a hood of glass and nickeled 
steel. 11.

Altogether Nova Scotians have every I III 
reason to be proud of the showing of I III 
their province at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. It has beên arranged that I 
a display along the lines of the present 
day one will be made for three years, of 
which this is the first. There seems no 
doubt but that after that an annual 
display at the great Toronto fair will 
become continuous, perhaps along even 
greater lines than the present, if the 
present turns out to be the success 
which is predicted in drawing the at
tention of the people of Ontario, and 
central Canada and of the adjacent 
states of the union to the, natural and 
economic glories of Nova Scotia.

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES
SÜliESl

œrtam that its exploitation should nçt have been at the expense
or,^°me Irl4uS*ry* ra,w mater*al as the products of opr forests 
and mines that are shipped to foreign countries for a mere pittance 

re manufactured and sold at prices which ensure profitable
wto'direct^he Enterprise" 3 handsome compensation for those
nf ^Me the fault may primarily be placed at the door of those

■ are unwilling to invest their capital in undertak
ings that would provide employment for our people and bring pros-

■ lZs^Jhn and’ „ere no question but that the policy is aimin' a'^n^ÿ'rërt
oi Tnose who govern our affairs should be to prevent the ruthless visitors, weary of wander!J» sacnficeY'f the natural wealth of our land. If, as has been suggest- ..........................

was put upon the export of pulp-wood it would be but a 
r J™?. More there would be established large paper-mills to

! convert this raw product into a commodity that ismuchinde 
mand. The product of the plaster quar ies of this 
if manufactured within

total
indeed

proip 11 1 
gold fields

1

L Flawleas

Electrical Work V
Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 

modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied.

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences 
to your home. Let us Wire it for you now—rendering 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who hav£ Electricity in their home, we 
always keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri
cal Goods on hand.

In addi- 
has two books de 

ted photographs of
MacCoy 
with tin:« , , province alone

our

E
1 STORM CAUSED SMALL LOSS

. Considerable difference of opinion appears to prevail reeard- 
^ 054 sustained by orchardists last week in consequence ofthe severe wmd-storm of Tuesday night. This is due lrohfhlv 

to the fact that some sections suffered more severely than others’ • 
Some growers vvith whom we have talked place the loss as high as ? 
one-third of tne season s crop. Others are inclined to minimize ' 
the consequences of the storm so far as the apple crop is conSrnld » 

( M pVn frV^W Wlth the I?a,ifax Chronicle Hon. Joe A. McDonaM / 
! MP.P., of this county, places the loss at not more than five per

a chance to learn some-i

■nmm
Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
WjriuMurineCo^l^BOjiorEyçCwBookH

J. C. MITCHELL ”

•fchi—§1!
Hi. '

«ven

A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

CASH & CARRYCANADIAN HEROES
The Acadian is very glad to be able to present to its readers 

this week, through the courtesy of the author an article from the
rin?i,.^r.<CrVea-yOUnJ l9Wnsman, Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute .It is entitled Canadian Heroes and deals with Q vvv ,1L
serves the clcise attention of all loyal dtfaens of munh-v^Th"

— W,0nS' Tde ™E ACâ?lAN regardsTJn^t val^bKndTwe
have in mind no person better qualified to nerfnrm 1■ service than Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute ** ™ lhl natlonal

-----------------------

mI'. : $8.00 Orders Delivered Free' •
1 s

Pay cash and pay leu. Cali us.up and be convinced.

Special deal on\up
(Sat.)

— MADE WOLFVILLE HIS HEADQUARTERS

■ «jsi'srs’Æ issar" ks ^-p,TE„sna‘tra,i,te».v3si,‘i£Wolf ville was made their headquart^rawhifafa thfe^uLTTk

12 cakes Laundry Soap, with dish towel,. 
14 cakes Laundry Soap........ ........... .....,
4 cakes Fancy Floating Bath Soap
5 cakes Palmolive Soap.............................

21 cakes good Laundry Soap.
3 packages Ammonia Powder..................

il $1.00
1 CO

25 THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C, NOWLAN, Agent 

/ WolfviUe, N. S.

45
1.00

25

Good Brooms, while they last, 63c., 89c„ 96c.

Dates, 15c. lb., 2 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, 55c. lb.
Good Tea, 59c. lb. .
3 pks. Jello, 25c.
2 jars Jelly, asst, flavors, 30c.
I-arge Bottle Mixed Pickles, 49c.
New Cheese only 28c. lb.
Clark ’s Tomato Catsup, 20c„ and 29c. bottle 
Sliced Pineapple, 38c. can, 3 for $1.00 
Oranges, 29c., 35c., 19c., 60c., 69c. doz.

NOT THEIR FAULT

«à 22,'taSïjtoTi'Æ’SL;! "rKr sk—spends tens of thousands of dollSs aZ^alJ fa hous!
must get the business from somewhere to pay for it ^htTmail3™^ 
der house seeks out the field where the loSu nwrcLit is rZt fa," 
m his advertising and there camps with catalogue for bLs "Irx Puritan Linen

I
, the home paper

Wg concern does in the city papers.” home paper Just 38 the

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.
The best value for the money in town.

Choice Beef, Lamb, Veal, Fowls and Chickens 
Hams and Bacon

Cooked Ham and Cooked Com Beef.

PHONE 51 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXAopportunity for a £der market in Great^Britafa^t* “* eXCe“ent The Acadian Storebetter prices. LIMITED
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Pete Three

■ Here and There II twenty thousand dollars in debt; how 
Alexander MacKenzie and Sir Wilfred 
Laurier gathered no moss.

Failed—Yet Won
- These were great public servants 

gentlemen of the old school, who had 
something more to do than chase the 
dollar. While we are bearing so much 
about how various citizens of the Re
public to the south became million 
aires, it might not be amiss to think 
how certain distinguished Canadian- 
failed to become millionaires, and how 
their, country was enriched thereby. I 

With so many hired-mouths blaring 
forth on the deeds of Mammon, there 
is need for caution, lest we are tempted 
to forget services beyond the dollar-1 J 
yardstick. |

In presenting our own national heroes 
accessibility is the crux of thç whole • 
matter. The trouble in the past has I 
been that while the story of Mr. Ford 
or Mr. Carnegie was common property, 
the story of Lord Durham or Sir Isaac 
Brock was locked up, exdept for the 

Among the biggest moecalunges CANADIAN HEROES J?vorc,d few. There is need to get these
caught this year was one landed at a Canadian stories out in a form to reach
the CenadUn Pacifie lUilwey-, I BY ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE. 31 J?ere!yjn RondT.U' I

sste'sm.ssL
New York City. Mr. Franklin had I Just across the Niagara River, dominât- h?ve the.1,fe °f.thls an#Wr. , ,
« light tackle and h«d never hooked W3S ** monUment t0 Sir SSftime Sehfe*!,?d^Tfepre- in
* '■”**, b*fore- bad » hard An American friend found hie artistic few *«t JWfe8 °< the 'eed tor about six weeks. fhenVnttu the
4ight to secure the fteh, which temperament ruffled by this monument, ^lned m mu?,ti ff°und w|*re they'remain for two or
tipped the eeale at ,381* pounds. “What’s the matter with it?" I in- llbr?™8, while the latte covers the three weeks, when they emerge to lay

quired. > world' . ... eggs for the second brood. Individuals
“Well,J don't hardly think it’s good „w,rtî *nd AU. . ?* second brood may be lound ieed-

taste for you Canadians to stick that -.m nu.LJ’r-™,1 ?,m' ' I mg ,trom (?£* August up until freezing
thing up there, so that everywhere we’ That is tnekypv i weather. The winter is passed in the

repatriated from the United b ttes turn, one of your heroes bite us in the ll?harac“T sketching we desire. The [pupal state,
during the months of April. May ke?” PM? «£3? ° ■ 5 TC «P°m‘ a -, , Control
and June, according to figure, L 1 could sympathie» with him, hr. a , ^'* „Abr?vam l!cd',and .calkd , A rapid and effective method of con-
-nnonrJj ! degree, had I not had the same expert- J»9. sister. We prefer that styte of frank- trolling the pest is by dusting with
announced by the Department of ence on our side. Almost every time I & i£e98lltlng blemishes, to the George powdered areenicals, e.g. arsenate of 
Immigration. During these three went to a moving-picture show in "^shington-never-told-a-he method. lime, arsenate of lead or with Paris 
months 63,425 persons immigrated Canada, an American hero "hit me in “ 19 weakness as well as strength green diluted with eight to ten parts 
to Canada which renre«ent»a the eye", to say nothing of mv exneri- îhat softens a hero to our hearts. There- of hydrated lime or with Bordeauxcrease of 12 292 n.e, th. ^ ance with books and nâgazines. ,fPre' we =rave to know both the bril dust applied liberally to the leaves
crease of 12,292 over the same pe- Unlike my Niagara friend I do not ban“ and tbe waywardness of Sir John when they are wet with dew tty the 
rloa of last year. I object to the contemplation of tail A- botb tbe cllmax and the anticlimax means m a duster, or, on a small scale,

figures across the border For a Cana- 0,-s!r Wilfred. We cherish the picture through coarse sacking. I. liquid spray- 
Marqui. wheat, ^origine ted at the I dian, of any biggness of mind and heart, °l Sir Arthur Currie at Vimy, and we mg is practiced, one to two pounds o. 

Dominion t? 1 , there must be a willing homage to such cherish no less its contrasts at Vancouver, arsenate of lead in forty gallons of water’ nwilu k #rmS and 38 Linwln and Roosevelt Wreprï » a university is a library of to which is added four pounds of solp
now world famous, has success- | sent the best of the New World a proud h8ok9, how about a news-stand univer- shaveti fine an<* dissolved in hot wa.er,
fully invaded South America, tièang I heritage on either side of the Inter- 8Ity °* Canadian heroes? There is çer-|J? a8S1st in spreading, is equally effec-

I grown In the Argentine Republic I national Line. Mainly need for short, pithy biographies P'e* »n a11 cases, however, the mater-
last year with résulta that. u^rJrX. There is plenty of room in Canada ^ton in a popular style, and sold at I laLm,^t1 he applied soon after the in-inff to authorities *i,« *** aCC°r*KI for American heroes. Nay more, we a popular price; (I mean five or ten sfcts hjtch to give perfect satisfaction
pg to authorities there* exceeded N welcome them as blood brothers, next not five °F ten dollars). !inc,e.„the brge caterpillars are difficult

ue expectations of the most opti- [of kin. But the time has come when as There was a time in England when|t0 ®IL
mistic advocate* ef the grain. Fur- a nation we should begin to concen- °"e on the stalls the best ofr----------------
ther shipments of seed are being tote on our own National Divinities, fhe works of Labor’s great teachers,
made to the Argentine by the Ca- in the days of the splendor of Athens Jîe Çarlvfe and buskin, and William
nadian Seed Growers’ lher, god8 were Greek not Persian. Morris. Today, labor, over there, is

ers Association. Are we satisfied with the young Cana- twenty-five years ahead of labor over, ...
_ . --------- I dian who can tell us all about George nere. This, I believe, is mainly due to Ml®s Graham: 1 m worried about my
One of the most diverse and in- Washington, who knows nothing about S16 accessibility of good books for the co?$!Sxlon^°oct?r- Look at my face,

tereating aggregations of passen- James Wolfe who revels in the pages fngll8£ workingman. I remember how |^o<^r Fhlls—My dear young lady,
gers ever assembled in uff l£f Buffal° Bi» and never heaixl of Sam John m his fine library showed a|yoa !» have to diet

c« Canada left Steele, who knows more about Babe Ponny edition of Moore’s Utopia, dog- Miss. Graham: Oh, I never thought 
Monîreal for Europe on August Ruth than he does about MacKenzie eared and worn; this was his most priz- of.Jhat! What <}plor do you think would
20th aboard the Canadian Pacific I King? ed book. All the later development of SU1* 016 best?
liner Minnedosa. It included Ma- Strange Gods John Burns was made possible because ----------- j „
jora S. de Beires ar.1 Brito Pai« 0116 reaaon why we have gone after 2f a ttur8t CTeated bY that penny edi- M,nard • Uniment for Sprains and 
who fi*»» # Ï * u "* strange gods is because our own have tio"- I Bruises.ecently flew from Lisbon to not been presented to us. Borrowing a leaf from England, why
Macao, China, a large party of North of the Tweed is a country £?uld” t Press give us a series on 
scientists returning from the recent called Scotland, a small country whose Canadian • Characters, jazzed-up, short 
convention of the British Associa- stamp is indelible upon the world. Scot- and snappy with punch and ginger, 
tion for the Advancement of ipp fend never borrowed heroes from her jritten fer all the people and accessible 
at tLI cTT p Science neighbor to the south, she bred her to a11 through that widest popular 
at Toronto, Colonel Geo. Ham, own in “the Land o’ Cakes”, in this medium, the news-stand? 
genial and internationally known ï»rticular-she is a worthy exemplar of 
“ambassador of the Canadian Pa- I
cific” and “Soldier” Jones. Cana- I „JÜ£Jn?tter how, we may esteem our
dUn he.mreight bo»,. ^ tet‘SJrr'o,T,tilin^We Sh°U‘d *" A yeUow and black stripped naked

“Of eqprse, thaf goes without say- ^ermltor has recently been doing-con- 
The first all-British direct cable mg” -someone remonstrates. But let «derable damage in some parts of the 

•ervice between Montreal and Lon- JiJS* ** Personally I feel S^i"?e^f?rnFpmg whole fields of tur-
don WAB ™ amms* io*t u | that. one could depend upon Scotland mpa of their leaves and also feeding on 1, l8th by ra this matter of hero-worship, when one po^toes, beets, mangolds, beans, peas, I 
the Capa dian Pacific Telegraphs, colild not always depend upon Canada. iU?d fven the apple and other plants. 9 
As business warranta, this service Contemplating certain Canadians sat- T™ insect is known as the Zebra Cater- 1 
will te extended to embrace other uratift* themselysa with" American mag- P,llar and' Hnl,ke. the potato stem borer, |
Canadian cities with which it is „„„ azines of the success variety, it is not '8 a ™t‘ve maf:ct- It is a periodic pest 1 
Zz. 1 r“ ™ surprising that these chaps can recite and only rarely occurs in destructive ■
connected but which, sa yet, cannot to the last detail how Mr. Wrigley made pumbers. A serious outbreak ocairred I 
off« a reasonable return for a reg- millions in chewing-gum, how someone 'P,. the Xvestem end of the province in II
Ular service. Messages were ex- sained the plutocracy on, a shoe- 1917- '■
changed between the Tenant, r-v, I string or to what heights another âB- Tifc History and Habita
he. IF n-XWeen tto . , d n Cham' tamed on the gimcracks of a ten cent Tbere are two broods of the zebra 
her of Commerce and the Montreal store. These half-baked success artists caterpillar, one feeding in the early part 
Board of Trade and' between the can tell us such cases ad nauseum but °* the 8™ur>er, the other in the late
Canadian and the English head- they can't tell us how Sir John Thomp- ?ummer and (all, the second brood be-
quartere of the Bank of' Mnntr.nl 189n dled at Windsor Castle, at the foot more destructive^lhan the first, 
conveying ” Montreal, of the throne, and having attained the TPtrPlore,' when a few of the first brood
conveying expressions of mutual fullness of power left behind him a life individuals are-aeen farmers should pre- 
goodwill end prophecying closer re- insurance policy of three thousand dol- Ç3”' themselves lor the more 
letions as a result of the improved Parsl how Sir John A. MacDonald could depredations pi the second breod
cable feciilrits _____ I not even bequeath that much insurance- 1? 9ure to .fallow. The eggs are laid in II

- — I hpw after fifteen years in public life n-39#68 on the leaves of various I
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper retired l, ant?- .those oi the first brood hatch- I

u’ mg during the latter part oi June or I

are. After they 
sorted by hand,

! to put them in 
ef in which we Although Alberta only became e 

province eighteen years ego/ its 
population has increased 
While the grain yield has 
twentyfold. The total agricultural 
products of Alberta in 1923 wef* 
worth $223,000,000.

to be done about 
ire should be a 
lanufacturers to <! 
r or there should 
îe manufacturers 
lorter.—Medicine
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LOST TO AMATEUR HOCKEY 
On the left is “Hooley" Smith 

I “ar centre player of last year a
The scheme for the settlement of' I Canada at thé Olympl/'^Gamea^at 

British emigrants in Canada may Chamonix. On the right, Albert
assume a new. aspect as a resoit'bf McCaffery, right wing of tile same
the presence in London, England, of Î®™: National Hockey League
the Hon. J. ARoM,,Cnadi.„ Min- tlZ* ZZeT’L “T* &
Ister of Immigration. Canada fa- Tommy Gorman of the Ottawa Sem
vo*s the movement of entire fanu- “tors signed up Smith at $3,006 i.er
lies to Canada from Great Britain, year> st- Pata of Toronto secured
«ether than that of single men. the 'Bervicce of McCaftery.,

.
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IArtistic PrintingA total of 13,743 Canadian., 

most of them native-born, has been Iff\K' j
The Acadian Printing Office is prepared to turn out all Hnd^of 

• Stationary, including Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Calling 
Cards;etc-. aqual to anything in printing which can be obtained in larg
er centres.

GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW WHAT WE CAN DO

1

mdon,
antreal
».
c. Later 
C, after, 
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.BE LOYAL TO YOÜR OWN COMMUNITY
-fesrvf '
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HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

W. H. Brittain. 
Provincial Entomologist.

PURPLE;AL \

-BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING
fully done, y ,

BUS PARTIES given roecial attention.
Patronise the place where you get satisfaction and moderate prices. v
lnrXBK.iC* betWWn Wot'yilU ,nd K"‘"Ue- *-•

1OO
I Be ■

I I
I 1
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Advertisers, Attention !i
ANOTHER OUTBREAK OF THE ZE

BRA CATERPILLAR The Acadian has just installed the Bonnet - Brown Advertising Mat 
Service and Stereotyping Machine.

You will now receive the same ad service 
«* the large metropolitan newspapers ren-

I der their advertisers.

Illustrations that Help Sell
Under this splendid New Service Plan 

we receive fresh each month, ads and 
illustrations for every kind of adver
tising.

:$iof the 
but for 
• home

É

«
l itiences” 

erlng a ■v We receive these illustrations in 
matrix form—a paper mold of the 
cut-to-be. This new stereotyping 
machine enables us to pour hot 
metal into this form and make a 
plate for printing the illustration 
m The Acadian or on a circular.

Advertisers who receive matrices 
of their merchandise from then- 
manufacturers or wholesalers 
bring them to us and we will make 
cuts for use in their advertising.

tie, we 
Electri- 1

—I

*

L\/ -I v
aenouR
which
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■EARLY APPLES

Pwhen apples as |ood in quality 
the McIntosh, Fameuse, and North 
sPy, and as attractive in appearance, 
can be obtained on the general markets 
1,1 Canada there should be a great in- 

■crease in their consumption. The peo
ple are keen for apples when the sea1- 

' f03 open» in late July or early August, 
out the sour varieties then- offered for 
Kile, such as Yellow Transparent, Red 
tLtrachan, Crimson Beauty and Duch
ess do not agreeably satisfy the palafe 
nor, tend to increase the demand for 
apples as a table fruit. There is no 
sood reason why we should not have 
early apples of as good quality as the 
war Spy and McIntosh. The old Early 
Harvest apple was better in quality 
than any of the mentioned early kinds, 
Out it is not very hardy, scabs badly, 
aod is little planted. But new vari- 
' ' are being bred for the early mar- 
, aod it is believed that in a few years 
such fide sorts as the Melba, a seedling 
V1 the McIntosh, originated in the 
1/11 ticultqrai Division, Experimental 
■ arm, Ottawa, of fine colour and high 
and*;! quality, ripening before Duchess, 

îbe Early McIntosh, originated at 
the New York Experimental Station, 
Geneva, N. Y„ and others will become 
T,r popular and in great demand, 
(mes of Melba will be available from 
oursery.njen in the spring o. 1925, and 
a innsioerable number of trees have 
I?o Planted already in different 
01 Canada.

'*

r can
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VTE
r‘_____ IThis service, we are 

confident, will result 
m greatly increased 
business for every ad
vertiser who takes ad
vantage of it.

You will be better 
able to tell the peo
ple of Wolfville and 
vicinity about what 
you have to sell or 
what you want to

NOTICE
TRAFFIC BY-LAWS .

g

IIm'orne
/ Ür K.y of

n«we attl,nti.on the Public is called to the approved Traffic 
By-laws on file in the office of the Town Clerk. The following para
graphs are abstracted from these By-laws: g P

L^iLCwhKh^™hÜ^e;t,r8istd"ec,e°ithe in the

inteVrtmt «SHSË 8,1311 z0cÎÏPy a"y ,8treet 80 38 to interfere with or

i' ~ (
v1buy.
IsAnd you can put 

your message across 
m a concise, easily- 
understood manner 
that will be pleas
ing to readers of JTZje 
Acadian and mosKat- 
isfactory- to you in 
the greater results ob
tained.

I CO, Tshall
the li |

:
:S.

;
;

-5 vehide approaching any mark 6r strutture placed on any 
or stmeturt16 guldance of traffic 3ha11 kecP to the right of such mark

Advertising Service for Every Business
And, in addition to being able to supply 

you with suitable cuts for illustrating yc 
ads, we are prepared to iumish adver
tisements covenng practically every line 
of business.

These ads have all been written bv com
petent advertising experts—and are so plan-, 
ted and executed that they exert the

line ofNa stratexîner St°P " ,tand within 20 feet from the building

Iparts pe^Nte7„TbÆSeÆ0dntnen year‘ Sh8'i “
a3^M,raMlwnea ^

, blcycle 8ucb 88 Wld sufficiently , indicate its approach and position.
attJhïitewîü 3hïünrïe a:bifycle on any street without having 
prwdfdof tbe'bicycfe "by WhWh warrang can ^ 6iven of tbe ap-.

maximum amount of pulline 
sible in the space used. power poseurW. T. Macoun, 

Dominion Horticulturist.
than doùble ^to

give you one that fits 
tration and all.

Come in and see the machine work—it’s interesting

It costs 
oouble life, live amure

your needs—illus-
W|4 IT MKAL

G. S. STAIRS,
Town Manager. THE ACADIAN***»«- « «R-im» HR-Mtilïnqsfe»
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Shipment of

YJ.XUH- N.

Personal and Social -Mr. John tPineo, who has been spend
ing some weeks at Toronto, arrived 
home yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald re
turned home recently from Deep Brook 
where they have been spending the 
summer.

Mrs. J. B. Tingley left on Monday 
for Halifax where she has accepted a 
position as matron at the School for 
the Blind.

Mr. Harold Troop, of Granville Fer
ry, who graduated from Acadia in Ntay, 
arrived yesterday to take up his duties 
as instructor at Acadia Academy.

Miss Margaret Palmer, Vice-principal 
of Acadia Seminary, returned to her 
duties on Tuesday. She visited Eng
land, and Scotland during her vacation.

Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute went to 
Halifax on Monday and will sail as a 
passenger on the barqüe Snowden for 
England. He will visit Europe before 
returning home.

The many friends in Wolfville of 
Miss Enid E. Higgins will be interested 
to learn 
tion of
Redlands University, Redlands, Cal-

Mr. J. B. Spencer paid a visit last 
week to Hacketts Cove where he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W Fralick. 
On his return he was accompanied by 
his step sons, George and James Levey.

Mr. Harold Stewart, who has1 been 
spending some time in Quebec, arrived 
home last week on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stewart. He left 
on Monday for Mexico where he has 
accepted a position.

- Misses Ellen Hemmeon and Mildred 
Schurman returned home on Saturday 
from France, where they have been 
taking summer courses at Grenoble and 
the Sarbonne. They sailed from Bor
deaux by the “Roufssilon”, arriving 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farnsworth and 
son returned yesterday from their vaca
tion spent in Massachusetts, and Mr. 
Farnsworth will resume his duties as 
director of the Acadia Conservatory of 
Music. During the vacation he attend
ed the summer session at Bostorfluni- 
versity, specializing in English, psychol
ogy, and music.

Miss Esther Lee Gould, M.A., left 
on Wednesday for Providence, R. L, 
to join the faculty of the Rhode Island 
College of Education, having been ap
pointed to a full professorship in the 
department of Romance Languages. She 
was offered a similar position at the 
University of Wisconsin, but decided 
in favor of the eastern institution. The 
Rhode Island College of Education is 
a veiy popular institution of learning, 
its record showing that it has been able 
to admit only about half the appli
cants for enrollment. ^Last year over 
two thousand students werç in attend
ance. Our clever young townswoman 
has the congratulations of. a host of 
home friends on this promotion which 
is but another forward step in what 
has already been a most successful 
career.

Rev. Wiliam A. Newcombe, formerly 
of Thomaston Me., was for years a 
regular summer visitor in Wolfville. A 
native of this town, his parents once 
resided in the dwelling now occupied 
by Mr. J F. Calkin, on Mam street. 
His mother was a half-sister of the 
late Charles G., Andrew and George 
Johnson. "Two sons of Rev. Mr. New
combe, who now reside in Massachu
setts, were in Wolfville last week on 
a motor trip through Nova Scotia, 
stopping here to look up some of the 
relatives and former friends of their 
fote-Jather. One had once before, many 
years ago, paid a visit to Wolfville 
while the other was here for the first 
time. They called upon The Acadian,

the former editor having been a friend and Mrs. L. L. Coldwell. 
of their father, and also upon Mr. H. Our school house is undergoing need- 
Y. Bishop, who is a distant relative, ed repairs. Our teacher, Miss Mildred 
Lack of time prevented them from Jackson, spent the week end and Labor 
looking up others whom they should Day at her home at Berwick, 
have liked to have seen, but they evi- Master Albert Reese has returned 
dently enjoyed their stay and were from a visit to his grandparents at, 
interested in what they saw.

Items Of L
Mrs. W. 0. PuMfer spirit the week 

end with her parents at Traro.

Mrs. W. B. Davidson left on Tues
day for St. John to attend the millinery 
openings

■ Mr. Burton Robinson left recently for 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, where 
he is teaching school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coldwell spent 
the week end at Truro with their daugh
ter, Mrs. McCabe.

‘ I.j
glue Bird Tea

of MORS 
‘«touch into a sfi 

'B&n dull thou 
■jJTfie limbo wh 
■ The three-rrasto 
■ijtnes", Capt. I 
■Abas been in 

a cargo « 
■nai consigned tô I

A cup■

All Wool O. V. 
Auto Rugs

Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Coldwell and 

children, Mrs. Clark, Miss Mary Clark 
and Mr. Err Gertridge motored from 
Hantsport recently to visit friends here.

The following picnic party, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harmon Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Jordan and family, and Miss 
Mildred Jackson, recently made a pleas
ant trip to Kingsport and the Look-off 
with Mr. B. L. Atwell.

NEWTONVILLE

A preaching service conducted by 
Mr. John R. Stuart was held here on 
Sunday last. Mr. Stuart expects to be 
’frith us again on Sunday, Sept. 14, at 
3 p.m.

Miss Bessie E. Coldwell has returned 
to her position as book-keeper for the 
Wolfville Fruit Co. Ltd., after spend
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr.

We have recel 
pnmunicatfon fror 
be writer will pit 
m name, in con 
jlad to give the 

next issue.
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Sweater Coats, Bed Covers 
and Boys’ Wool Suits

Mr. Edgar L. DeWolfe, principal of 
the High School at Clark’s Harbor, 
home for the week end.

Miss Clala James, of,Halifax, is the 
guest of her friends. Mrs. E R. Vil- 
son and Mrs. L. A. Robinson, Kent 
avenue.

Mrs. Robert Spicer and little grand
son Master Chester Conner, returned 
on Monday from a very pleasant trip 
to Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. M. A. Perry, accompanied by 
her brother, Rev. W. H. Jenkins, left 
on Saturday for an extended visit at hçr 
home in New Brunswick. »

Miss Belle Patriquin. who spent Bart 
of her holidays at the home of her broth* 
er, Mr. C. A. Patriquin, this town, 
returned to Halifax on Monday.

The fellow with the “punch”
,Beats the fellow with the “ hunch”.

Auto Rug», size 52*72, $5.00 each; .60x80, $6.00 each.
Ladull’ Pull-over Sweaters, $3.00 each.

O-V. Knitted Men’s Coats, shades Camel, Lovat, Hea
ther and Gray, $3.00 each.

Boys’ Suits, all sizes from 4 to 8 yrs. Each $2.00
Bed Coverlets, all wook A great assortment of colors. 

Each $7.25. Special.
Wool Blankets, in plain White. Gray, Reds, and White 

With colored stripes.

Acadia Seminary
The Fall Term of Acadia Seminary will begin Friday, 

x September 5,1924. The registration of Pupils will take 
place on that day, beginning at NINE O’CLOCK, A. M.

The Attention of Day Pupils is called to the exceptional oppor
tunities for regular and special work in-College Preparation, Music, 
all branches, Art, Expression, Hcwfthofd Science and Business.

tiyat she has .accepted the posi- 
Sdcretary to the President of

C. H. PORTER
Mrs Lockhart, Acadia street, left 

by the “ Bluenose*' on Wednesday for 
New York, to spend some time with 
her husband, Capt. Wilfred Lockhart The Heads of Departments are as follows:

Pianoforte—Mr. Carl D. Farnsworth.
Voice—Mr. W. A. Jones.
Violin—Miss Gertrude Chapman.
Art—Mr. Lewis E. Smith.
Expression— Miss Olah Teabeaut.
Household Science—Miss Frances McIntyre.
Stenography—Miss Lottie M. Allen.
The training and standing of the Faculty guarantees the qual

ity of the Work.

Dry Goods. Millinery.
Beginning Sept. 1 store will be open Wednesday 

afternoons.

Mr. and. Mrs. W. L, Brown and 
left on Saturday to visit at the home 
of Mrs. Brown’s parents at Truro. 
Mr. Brown returned on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Johnson have 
returned from 
berland county, where they visited Mrs. 
Johnson’s old home at River Hebert

William Duff, M.P., for Lunenburg, 
accompanied by Mrs. Duff and» two 
daughters, spent Sunday in Wolfville, 
a guest at the home of E. W. Robinson, 
M.P.

nfw"

motor trip to Cum-

For Catalogue and further information apply to

* Principal H. T. DeWolfe.

Hon. A. B. and Mrs. Morine, of St. 
John’s, Nfld., were visitors in Wolfville 
this week, at the home of the fofmer’s 
brother, Mr. N. B. Morine. They were 

* on the way to their winter home 'n 
Toronto.

ACADIA PHARMACY'
Green Peppers
Cucumbers
Onions
Cauliflower
Crabapples
Ripe Tomatoes
Plums
Pears

Tumerick Powder 
Celery Seed 
Mustard Seed 
Whole Cloves 
Root Ginger 
Mustard 
Mixed Spices 
Dry Red Peppers 
Flaked Gelatine 
Stick Cinnamort

Don’t be troubled 
this summer with

Miss Elsie Brown arrived on Satur
day last from Vancouver, and is visit
ing at the home of her brother, Mr. 
E. Percy Brown, Highland 
Mr. Brown motored to Digby to meet 
his sister.

The preachers at 
st Sunday were dt 
K Convention. I 
ice Rev. A. L. 
ID., of the Fir 
Blifax, gave a v< 
Wing for his subje 
k Living God”, 
wring was Rev. 
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I gospel message 
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k departure from t 
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Mian is very git 
taham and ftunily 
6 trust, they may 
raianent residents

avenue.
FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 

ANTS, MOSQUITOS.
"A/

Miss Florence Morrison, of Halifax, 
arrived on Saturday to spend two weeks 
vacation with relatives in Wolfville. 
She was accompanied- by her friend, 
Miss Martin, who returned to the city 
on Moriday.

Mrs., .F. N. Corwin, who has been 
ependiijig the summer at Wolfville, left 
on Tuesday to return to her home at 
New Britain, Conn. She 
panied ijy her father, Rev. R. F. Dixon, 
who will remain for the month of Sep
tember,

Mrs. Crosby, of Yarmouth, who vas 
before her marriage Miss Eva Sultie, 
and resided during her girlhood in Wolf
ville, was among those in attendance 
at the baptist Convention here last 
week/ She called upon a number of 
the old friends who were very glad to 
renew her acquaintance.

Pure Cider Vinegar in bulk. 
White Wine Vinegar in bulk. 
Malt Vinegar in bottles.

Use

FLYOSANPerfect Seal Jars, 1 pt„ 1 pt„ 1 qt„ 2 qt. sizes. 
Jar Rings, 2 pkgs. 25c. Parotic, 20c. pkg. 
Jelly Jars Honey Jars.

W tit. The Liquid Insect Exterminator 
50c. and 90c.was accom-

Phbne
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

PheneJ. D. HARRIS Office
16

HUGH E CALKIN!:
PHONE 41

THE ORPHEUMMr. C. L. Martin, of Amherst, was 
in town on Saturday last and paid The 
Acadian a pleasant call. Many years 
ago Mr. Martin was a clerk in the dry 
goods store of T. H. Burpee Witter in 
this town. He is now head of a big 
cântile establishment in the Cumber
land county shire town.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, 'D D , the effi
cient Genera' Secretary of\he -Dominion 
Social Service Council, wks in "town 
last week and addressed t\e Baptist 
Convention on * Saturday. During his 
stay in Wolfville he paid, a cal! to the 
sanctum of this paper where he is al
ways an interesting and welcome vis
itor

II * » » *

mer- THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
Herbert Rawlinson in’ ’* GASPE
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The Clean Up
SPECIALS FOR 

THIS WEEK

■\
A picture of action.
ALSO COMEDY.

* * » * #

Week of September 8
MONDAY AND TUESDAY:School The Flying Dutchman All Men’s Caps 

ReducedDays
Coming

Richard Wagner's Immortal Opera brought to the 
screen.

Pitching Bow—Rolling Deck-Snapping Timbers—Mutiny and 
the black night tom asunder by lightning. One of the most 
fascinating sea stories ever seen on the screen.

ALSO PATHE S

SUPERldl

HA II
NRegular $2.00 Caps now $1.45 

Regular $2.25 Caps now $1.65* * * * *

4 for ^WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
Re-appearance on the- screen of

William S. Hart
Start the children off with a 
new pen or pencil. Good tools 
are essential to good work. Don’t 
expect them to make a success 
at school with an old, worn 
out pen that won't write, just 
when it is wanted.

We have a good supply of 
the best makes of pens and 
pencils for your selection.

Pens at $2.25 and up.
Pencils at 75c. and up.

In Men’s Shirts, our regular $2.00 lines are offered at 
$1.45

Wise women b 
0,6 dozen or hal 
“'ey will have 
»hen occasion n

Do you like ' t 
M«t customers .

These nets a 
fitality, and neat
b Sj^des light, n 

Sin8le me*.

in

î Wild Bill Hickok
, , . ■ ■ -*!»* il

Bril son the firing line again. All set to greet you with a 
fusilade of old-time thrills in the same man’s man type of 
story that made him famous..

The 20th Century new fall cloth samples have arrived.

*

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
kj ALSO “FIGHTING BLOOD”.

Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes, Trunks, etc.

Wolfville
j" ^ ‘ ' ‘ ' :? ■$ ;il0

J
* * * * *

Williams & Co. The LittShows every evening at 8 o’clock, except Saturday. 
Saturday at 7.30 (2 st^s). f ^
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements I
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

~ 1 M** C“t * ”°rd “ch imertkn:

If *o deered, advertisers may hare replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

Rva:

Items Of Local Interest

g|u. Bird Tea better than ever.

of MORSE’S Tea will change 
■ ‘-much into a smile, sparkle the eye, 
■En dull thought, an<j drive care 
BjTJie limbo where it belongs.

three-masted schgèner “Victory 
Capt. Merriam, from New 

~r‘t has been in port this week, dis- 
a cargo of 500 tons of hard 

Jal consigned to R. E. Harris & Sons.

yfe have received an • anonymous 
unmunication from Pott Williams If 
le writer will please send us hie or 
,r name, in confidence, we will be 
ad to give the matter publicity in 
ir next issue.

g unanimous decision to raise $50,000 
, Acadia University among the Bap- 
!t women of#the Maritime Provinces 
js reached at the annual convention 
the United Baptist Women ’a Mis- 

nary Union of the. -Maritime Prov- 
ns at St. John last week.

Coming Events
Notion under tld« beading ere 
i met ted at 10 cehta a line. 
Each repeat. 5 J cent a line: 

minimum charge, 30 cents.

VEGETABLES' t /

aA cup R
8/ for ■

The t• a

Cannin^Th,e^Slr^Robert Borden Chapter of 
Will hold a Grand Bazaar

donations and attendance in making 
mis annual event a huge success. 45-5i

*■ .

g .1
TO LET mMISCELLANEOUS

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of- 
hce safe can be had inr the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
un, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap.1 marginal ruled, 
per sheet,, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in then columns pays 
welL That is what thdhe who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yonr subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your qrder to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to AU magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
Jjie Magazine Man. Phone 217

Fresh Beans, Beets, Cabbage 
and a choice variety of other
Vegetables just in from the countryside- 
excellent for Canning—are here in abun- " 
dance for your selection these days.

Pickling Spices
Whole pickling spice, mustard seed, 
ginger, whole cloves, tumeric powder, cin
namon stick, preserved ginger, whole and 
ground maze. . .
Fruit jar rubbers, fruit i jars in Perfect Seal 

and Gem.

plJO^LET.—Unfumiancd spartmenj. Ap-
t;

■vers TO LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap
ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse.

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un
furnished. Apply to The Acadai an.

TO LET.—Ten-roomed house 
University, with garage and small orch
ard. Furnace heated. Box 34. 46-3-pd.

TO LET.—With, board, large front 
room on ground floor with grate, suit
able for one or two persons. Box 359, 
Phone 331. m

TO LET.—Residence on Prospect 
street, furnished or unfurnished. Pos
session Oct. 1st next, or earlier if re
quired. Apply to E. S. Crawley.

FOR RENT.—House of 7 rooms and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Main street 
east- Also three Rooms suitable for 
Ek* 2§j’usekeep™e- G W. Baines,

•A

11
45-tf

s-C^dwell hcr "D’ certificate.
Mr. Ray Coldwell left on Saturday 

ast for New Waterford, C.B., to at- 
tend to, h» duties as principal of the 
school there.

John Miner, with her little 
son Enc, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Davison, Kentvilie.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN 
, GASPEREAU

The municipal election in Ward 7 
on Tuesday, caused by Councillor J. B. 
Gertridge taking over tMTpbeition of 
General Assessor for Kings county, was 
a spirited contest. Messrs. Frank L. 
Gertridge and Leverett W. Long were 
the candidates, both of whom are pop
ular young men. For the first time in 
connection with such an election a 
number of public meetings were held 
in different parts of the Ward, Warden 
Munro, County Solicitor Outhit, ex- 
Councillor Gertridge and other county 
officials participating. The result of 
the voting was as follows:

Gertridge.
Long...............

Mr. Long, who took a prominent part 
in the discussion of public affairs at the 
meetings, won golden opinions, and is 
considered to have polled a good vote 
against such a well known and popu
lar opponent.

:s
near « m'.GO each. > xon* cent

4,4- 4

irootrvat, Hea-
i- I)

fOptometry is the measurement of the 
man eye for the purpose oi di ag
eing its defects and prescribing proper 
toes for the relief thereof. The op- 
ometrist is a specialist in the scientific 
ymirption of eyes. Diseased eyes 
si defective eyes are entirely different 
éditions to be handled in thoroughly 
gèrent ways. When glasses are need- 
: nothing else will take their place, 
lui G. Webster, Optometrist: At 
: G. Herbin s on Mondays.
Mr. Greenleaf W. Reid, of Brock- 
n, Mass., who was a recent visitor to 
lolfviile, purchased from Mr. C. M. 

mley on Highland avenue a lot next 
t of Mrs, J. W. Vaughn. It is the 

,ntion of Mr. Reid, who has a winter 
me in Florida, to begin at once the 
■ction of a summer cottage on the 
similar to that now under construc- 

o for Mrs. Vaughn. Mr. Reid, who 
a cousin of Mr. Gormley, is as on of 
e late Walter Reid, of Gaspereau.
Last Wednesday Mr. Arthur Wallace, 
Pleasant street, met with a painful 

ndent which nearly proved fatal, 
•as standing on a load of oats hold- 

; his horse’s reins, when the animal 
Idenly leaped forward, smashing the 
■ness and dragging Mr. Wallace with 

Thrown to the ground some dis- 
ice, he was rendered unconscious, 
th his arms and legs are paralyzed 
ir since, his spine having been ' 
in,tired. We are pleased, however, 
leam that Mr. Wallace is improving 
i slowly regaining the use of his

$2.00
of colors.

§nW. O. PÛLSIFER
Phone 42
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FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on 

team street west, WolfviUe. Write

««s WE SPECIALIZE
disc harrows and three plows. Used in Lunches and Dinners.
condition0"6Apply*"A.3N. ^ ^ ^
ville, 42-tf. and home cooking.

And don’t forget your drink of Oxola 
first at

Mrs. John Spencer’* 
Restaurant

Next to J. D. Harris
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164 J WArrangements—Mrs. J. D. Harris. 
Decoration—Mrsx Prescott.
Publicity—Mrs. Faye Stuart. 
Finance—Mrs. Guest.
Fancy Work—Mrs. B. O. Davidson. 
Aprons—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin. 
Flowers & Fruit—Mis. (Dr) Grant. 
Pantry—Mrs. Angus Murray.
White Elephant—Mrs. Lawrence Ea

ton.
Fish Pond—Mrs. Nowian.
Candy—Girl Guides.
Made in Canada—Mrs. Elliott.
Tea Com.—Mrs. Forbes.
Side Shows-Mrs. C. E. A. de Witt. 
Children’s Table—Mrs. Brown.

'D *jSUu
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. E. B Shaw will cele
brate their golden wedding anniversary 
on Saturday, Sept 6th. Mr. Shaw was 
bom in Lockhart ville, son of Benja
min Shaw" and Rebecca Smith. Mis. 
Shaw was Ida Catherine Woolaver, 
daughter of George and Sarah Wool- 
aver, and was bom in Hantsport. They 
were married by Rev. John tecMur- 
ray, then pastor of the Hantsport Meth
odist church, on Sept 6th, 1874.

Of the nine children there are seven 
living- Sadie M„ of Middleton, N. S:; 
George E„ of Pawtucket, Rhode Is
land; Ruby, Saskatoon, Sask. ; Arthur 
L., Peace River, Alberta; Edna R„ Paw
tucket. R. L: Grace C., Camrore, Alta.: 
Harold J., Dominican Republic, Vest 
Indies.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE 
COMING

\CV
EXECUTORS NOTICE SPECIAL for SATURDAYaenous-

All persons having legal demanda 
against the estate of An&ew deW. 
Barss. late of WolfviUe in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls

Dipped Genoese Cakes
AVONPORTThe preachers at St. Andrews Church 

k Sunday were delegates to the Bap- 

Rt Convention. At the morning ser
ve Rev. A. L. Huddlestone, M.A., 
|9., of the First Baptist Church, 
hlifax, gave a very helpful address, 
king for his subject, “The Church of, 
F Living God”. The speaker in the 
Fning was Rev. M. S. Richardson, 
IA., of Yarmouth, who gave a power- 
I gospel message and was listened to 
kntively. c

K recent new-comer to WolfviUe is 
I R. L Graham, former manager of 
* Consumers Cordage Company, of 
krtmouth, who with his family re- 

ptly arrived in town and are occupa
it Mrs. Newcombe’s handsome new 
Bgalow on Prospect street. Before 
k departure from his former home Mr. 
bham was waited upon by a delega- 
” of his former employees and pre- 
tod with an address, a set of binocu- 
n, and an auto camping outfit on he
ld of the staff of the office and factory, 
token of esteem and good-will. The 

Mian is very glad to welcome Mr, 
Bham and ftmily to our town, where,
6 trust, they may decide to become 
tmanent residents.

Mss Olive Parker returned to Halifax 
on Monday after spending tiro weeks’ 
vacation *ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Parker.

Mrs. A. B. Cox spent the week <nd 
in WolfviUe, guest of her sister, Miss 
Georgie Miner.

Miss Effie Cox, of Middleton, spent 
a few days of this week with her broth
er, À. B. Cox.

Whs. Herbert Calkin and daughter 
Marie returned to their home in Black 
Rock on Monday of this week, after 
speeding two weeks with friends In 
Avonport.

Mrs. Leslie and little daughter, of 
Port Mouton, were the guests of Miss 
Dotpha Holmes last week.

Miss Cora Walsh returned to Kent
vilie op Monday after spending a week’s 
vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellsiey Loqkhart, of 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Lockhart’s 
mother, Mrs. Fred Rice.

IICROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

.1 1
„ Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
WolfviUe, Aug. 27th, 1924. i I4

1Executor’s Notice ! !A ShipmentThe Boston Symphony Ensemble Or
chestra will appear in V olfville, at the 
Baptist Church, V edneeday evening, 

pt. 21. at 8.30 o’clock, 
ter. Vannini the well known con-

• !All persons having 
against--the Estate of

legal demands 
Harriott Pick,St-

late of WolfviUe, in.the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested "tp 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve tronths from 
and all persons

ibyductor assures us that a most interest
ing programme will be presented.

The Srgpphony Ensemble appears this 
year under the joint auspices of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and Acadia 
Seminary. Seventy-five per cent oi 
all profits accruing from the concert 
will go to the Order. Prices will be 
within the reach of all V atch for fur
ther announcement. Give their 
pacity house.

CONVENORS OF COMMITTEES 
FOR FAIR

At the regular meeting of the Sir 
Robert Borden chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
the following convenors of committees 
for the annual Bazaar were selected. 
The convenors request that all dona
tions to their departments (except rood) 
be left at their homes not later than 
Saturday, Oct. 4th.

i !ran the 
indebted

date hereof; 
to the said 

estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at WolfviUe this let day of 
August, A.D., 1924.

N- Express vil

i!a ca of the celebrated NORTHWAY GARMENTS.EL Birthday CardsX AUTUMN and WINTER Coats, Dresses, and Skirts 
for Ladies, Misses, and Children. The Latest Styles, 
Newest Materials. No Two Garments alike.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOWS.

Free Railroad Fare to 
Nearest Branch

Every day is somebody’s 

birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See* our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs an4 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
WolfviUe.

A JOB FOR YOU. $20—$35 per week.

We want fifty men. We will train- 
you for Auto, Tractor, Garage mechan
ical. Hundreds of jobs vacant. Qual
ify now. Write quickly. This is a spec- 
ial offer good only for fifteen days. 
Mention adv. Hemphill Bros., Auto & 
Gas Tractqr School, 163 King St. W„ 
Toronto.

GASPEREAU
[The Women’s Institute held their 

meeting on Thursday afternoon 
i last week. The- Port Williams in- 
rh' «sited us. Dr. J A. M Hem
pen. of WolfviUe, was present and 
pve a very interesting and instructive 
pores, on the care of the eyes, ear- 
pe. and throat. Ice-cream and cakes 
fV; serad at the close of the meeting. 
L™ Hubert Trevoy, oT Brighton, 
r*>' county, spent the week end with 
R/mter.; Mrs Clifford Coldwell.
[Miss Lillian Miner, of Concord June- 
EdweilViSitin8 her aunt‘ Mrs- Everett

[Many will be pleased to leam the 
Hilda Schofield and Thelma 

gnter were successful in obtaining 
rlr C* certificates, also Miss Martha

I
■

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Ready to Wear Garments, Dry Goods, Men’s and 

Boy’s Clothing, House Furnishings.

—I
DR ■

St. ANDREWSUNITED 
CHURCH

WolfviUe, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.

’Sunday, September 7, 1924

Morning Worship at 11
Young Peoples’ Service

Evening Worahip at 7
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

I3
■
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Farms
Bonds

Investments

r mv - ii

Irj

Î I#Apply to

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3

■

sSUPERldR QUALITY

1Grand PrtHAIR t9

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT

1Wedding BellsWellNETS
4 for 25 cts.

HH
m* ^

11

and the gift,—that’s the problem.
Can you think of anything that would 

be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large collection’ to choose from. 
See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

DrillingWise women buy hair nets by 
"Ve dozen or half dozen, so that 
“W 'riW have them on hand 
»hen occasion requires.

ffered at AUCTION !For all improvements on the 
farm—we have’ everything you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

at

Porter’s Salesroom j-
EDS0N GRAHAM üarrived. Mo^r f0U like toem cap shape? On new buildings or 

old a coat or two of 
good paint is the best 
investment 
make— it preserves the 
surface from the dam»' 
aging effects of j| etui, 
rain and wind.

opp. D. A.
Contents of a 

sold on

B. STATION
whole house to be

!
customers do. :WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11 4mils?* n5te are °f excellent 

duality, and neat fitting.

brain168 light’ medium and dark

Single mesh.

$2.50 per ftîursday, Sept. 11
t!?*; hour of l.So p.m.

^ds, springs, mattresses, commodes, 
bureaus, parlour furniture, desk, lin- 

chairs, 3 rockers, china 
cabinet, brass bed and spring, 1 Stewart 
phonograph, kitchen cabinet, rugs, wash 
wnçger, kitchen stove, hall stoves. No. 
11 Base Burner, pots, pans, dishes, and 
other useful articles for the house.

TERMS CASH.

you can

td. I

this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

4 for 25c.
>, etc. L. W. SLEEPThe Little Shop

Pte>«* 251 Pulsifer Block

I
Martfii* ■■ $

Ti^ te ZÏÏZ' and 

Paint Store

The Trask Well Co.
IO.D. MijPORTER i

CTieNBE*

I-èà !• • BERWICK, N. S. Æ-m TRASK, Mgr.t
\

LOOK ATER YOUR

FURNACE
Now is the time to have your 

furnace put in good shape for 
winter, before the rail rush comes 
on. If your furnace is not heat
ing good give me a call; I will 
be pleased to tell you where the 
trouble is and put it in good re
pair at reasonable cost.

Quotations freely given on Pipe- 
Furnaces, Piped Furnaces or 
Water.

less
Hot
At your service.

anteed.

SAWLER
Plumbing and Heating

House Phone Office Phone 
25-11 !

Work guar-

333.

Ii
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Mr. afid Mrs. Eaton left by motor 

to Middleton, and will visit Digby and 
Yarmouth returning to Boston, where 
they will make their future home. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton are social favor
ites and regret is felt that they will 
reside in Boston, Maas.

TO REVISE STATUTES , l FATALITY AT STARR ’S POINT
Kingsport Woman's Institut, 

at Mrs. E. R. Hite's on .
business a social hour was sit 
the teacups. **nt*

Mr. Coffin, Bedford, who with 
family is .occupying Mr. J. D rl 
bungalow, on Wednesday evenh,. 
lastWeek tripped and fell over th/

' The Sunday School picnic from Can
ning, which started under most favor- 

i| I able circumstances, was brought to a 
HI | sad ending at noon on Friday, 29th 

by the tragic end of a young life. 
About noon the boys were swimming, 

the larger ones being well around the 
point beyond the Sugar Loaf so called, 

j Willard Kinsman, aged sixteen, and 
Whitney Spicer, aged twelve, reached 
the Loaf and started back for the bluff 
opposite. When about twenty feet from 
shore young Spicer felt himself clutched 
by Kinsman and was only able to clear 
himself by frantic effort. On reaching 
the shore'he found his companion gone. 
Norman King from the shore tried to 
attract the boys farther out, but ap
parently they misinterpreted his cries 
and no one came to the rescue. James 
Sutton , who is a swimming instructor, 
was finally notified at Mr. Geo. Starr's 

diving recovered the body some 
thirty minutes after sinking in 
feet of crater. Dr. Gosse, who had 
ed from Canning, tried to res odtate 

rr,. ~ m the boy but was too late. The deceased
Federal Government has ap-lwas the second son or Mr. and Mrs. 

pointed £lex. MacGregor, K.C.. off Earnest Kinsman, of Hillaton, to whom 
Toronto, a member of the commission | the sympathy of all goes out * 
to revise the statutes of Canada. Mr. I The funeral was held from the Metho- 
MacGregor fiHs the vacancy ^ge^ dist eimreh, fanning, at 2.30 p.m., 
by the death of Hartley Dewart, K.C. I Sunday, being conducted by the Rev 
TTie last revision of the statutes took I A. C. Borden, assisted by Rev. J. Asp- 
place in 1906. I bury and Raws Heisler. A capacity

I audience of-*prrowing friends listened 
" | to an exceptionally impressive address

ing a few weeks with tjjeir parents, Mr. J ^rom Psalm 46: “Be Still, and know 
and Mrs. George Spicer, returned to I that I am God *\ Interment was at 
Massachusetts on Saturday. | Cemetery at Hillaton.

Mr. .Boy Vaughan, Winnipeg, who 
has been from home a number of years, 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

mghan, Sheffield Mills. _
Mr. Charles Lockhart, Farmingham.l The Canning Mission Band, in charge 

and friend, Mr. Gorden, are—.Visiting I °[ Mrs. Arthur Ward, took charge of 
Mrs. Jacob Lockhart. • rx Ij-be service in the Methodist church on

Mr. William Muliett, Jr., is the guest I Sunday evening, Aug. 24th. The pro
of his parents. I gram wa8 38 follows:

Rev. Mr. Robinson and Mrs. Robin-1 Chorus—Sunbeams, 
spn, Chester Basin, are guests of Mr.|5ible Reading—Olive Eaton, Canard, 
and Mrs. L. M. Ward. I Prayer—Rev. Mr. Whitman.

Miss Mary Lombard, daughter of | Chorus—Father we thank Thee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Lombard, left | Hymn- 
last week to train-as a nurse in the |Re citation—Reg Eaton.
New York Hospital. A farewell dance I ÿlo—Ruth Greenough. 
was given before she left. (Recitation, “Welcome”—Alice Kinsman.

Mr. George F. Wright, who was I Lullaby Song—Eleanor Eaton, Mary 
taken suddenly ill on Monday evening, I Payzant, Jean Blenkhorn, Eileen Dick- 
Aug. 25th, is slowly improving. Mr. I le-
Wright was an overseas man, and his| Duet, Slumber Song”—Marjorie An- 
illness is caused from serious illness | „n18- L^a Blenkhorn. 
overseas. 1 Recitation, “Rock of

Mrs. Rufus Newcombe, Brooklyn Cor-1 „ ti? girls, 
ner, is a guest of Mr. andyMrs. John I Relation—Elizabeth Kinsman.
Rose. JZ | Solo-rMary Payzant.

Mrs. John Newcombe-'ând her daugh-1 Solo-r-Marjorie Annis. 
ter, Mrs. Addler, left for Washington, | Recitation—John Smith.
U. S. A.> last week. I Mrs. Newcombe I "Six little Sunbeams”—six little girls, 
will remain for the winter with her | Recitation—1Theresa Smith, 
daughter. | Duet—Marjorie Annis, Leila Blenkhorn.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hayes and | Recitation—Alice Kinsman, 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, Wor-|Hymn.
cester, Mass., whp are on a motor trip | Cxood Night solo—Barbara Blenkhorn 
through the valley, were guests of Mr. I accompanist, Jean Blenkhorn. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ward last week*- I Benediction.

Mrs. Thomas Fraser, who underwent! Mrs. Ward is to be congratulated 
a surgical operation at the Victoria I up°n the success of her Mission Band. 
General Hospital, Halifax, was a guest I Every part was well rendered, 
of Mrs. Robert North, Canning, for 
few days before stye returned to her| 
home at Scotta Bay. f 

Mr. Clarence Vickory, who hasJjeen I , A wedding of unusual interest took 
visiting his parents at Diligent River, | Place■ on Thursday, August 28. at 3 
has returned. |o clock p,m., when Elsie, daughter of

Miss Nelly Kinsman, who has been I Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson, Hillaton, 
ill at her home, has gone to the Vic-1 became the bride of Ned Eaton, Bos- 
toria General Hospital, Halifax, for| ton.-son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eaton, 
treatment. I Lower Canard. The bride, who looked

Mr. Frank Chipman, Round Hill, is I charming in a gown of white brocaded
a guest of his father, Mr. Samuel Chip-1 crepe with conventional^ veil caught
man. I by clusters of white heather (which

Miss Margaret Ells went to Halifax Iwas sent from Scotland by relatives), 
last week to visit relatives. , | carrying a sheath of gladiolas, was

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Lockhart, Mas-1 away by her father. The biWes- 
sachusetts, and two young sons, arelfnafo. Miss May Thomson, sister of the 
visiting Mrs. Jacob Lockhart, Mr. Lock-1 bride, wore a gown of burnt orange 
hart’s mother. I crepe; the bride s mother a black silk

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Spicer are being I tncolette, with hat to match, 
congratulated upon the birth of a son. I The groom was supported by his 

Miss McCullah, who has been visit-1 cousin, Mr. Eben Eaton, Bpston. 
ing Mrs. John Kinsman, returned to I The ceremony was performed by 
her borne last week. I Rev. Jame8 F. McCurdy, Quebec, on

Mrs. Fred Belcher, Upper Dyke VH-|*?Jlawn beneath an arch of golden rod, 
lage, is a guest of Mrs. William Baxter. I golden glow, and ferns, Tne double 

Mrs. George Woodworth, Kentville,Inng service was used. The wedding 
is spending several weeks with Mrs. | march was played by Mrs. Arthur 
Alfred Ells and Miss Bessie Hennegar. I Dickie.

Miss Dorothy Belcher has been a I Refreshments were served to about 
guest of Mrs. Arnold Bigelow. Miss I ‘ort>' guests, when the bride and groom 
Belcher is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|received congratulations. The groom’s 
Fred Belcher, Upper Dyke Village, andlPfcscut to the bride was a substantial 
has been teaching in Manitoba tne last I cheque, to the bridesmaid a ring. The 

years. She returned on Thursday I gifts were beautiful and many cheques 
to Manitoba to resume her school. Iwere received.
Mrs. Mary Sheffield returned with Miss I The bride's Ravelling suit was gray 
Belcher, after having two years in the | plaid Scotch tweed, with hat to match. 
Weak teaching in Manitoba. Miss 
Sheffield is a' (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fryik Sheffield, Upper Canard.

ROYALYEAST
i!< • ■

inst.,
kl

KINGSPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart " Loomer are 
—■ing congratulated upon a birth of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Freeland, Halifax, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mis. E. I. Loomer.

Miss Eloise Newcomb, Hantsport, 
who has been visiting Miss Juanita 
Loomer, has returned to her home ac
companied by Miss Loomer.

i
r Charlotte Dickie is the guest 
lohgsport11' 3nd MrS' Ag“stus

•56

sfiE CANNING AND VICINITY

Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Brady, Massa
chusetts, are visiting their old home in 
Woodside.

Mr. Joseph Kerwin, who has been on 
a motor trip around the South Shore, 
has returned. —'

Mr. Phillip "Brown is the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. "Clifford Meek.

Among those who entertained last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. F. Schafheit-

yr e and There -I

RED ROSEA tieh strike of silver lead ose and
les Wen mais on Qsfcsm Hfll, Ye- mne

msh-Sacxttoey. On# vein is eigh- 
fset in width end shows TO 

load with 80 to 50 
. Sevesei bigtit

1lugathad as active In this iin.

TEA ’is good teaMiss Florence Eaton, who spent a 
week with her cousin, Mrs. Charles 
Wright, at Evangeline Beach, has re
turned.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sennett, who 
have spent several weeks in Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, and 
Cumberland county, 
ifax on Friday afte 
business and pleasure trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman are 
being congratulated upon the birth of 
a daughter.

Mrs. Starr Eaton returned from Yar
mouth on Friday.

Mite Helen Harris, WolfvUle, was a 
guest of Mr. Albert Harris oir Saturday.

Mrs. Annie Tingley, Wolfville, was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Harris, 
on Saturday. Mrs. Tingley left on 
Monday for Halifax, where she takes 
a position on the staff of the School 
for the Blind.

Rev. John Aspbury, Windsor, occu
pied the pulpit in the Methodist church 
on Sunday. R*v. Mr. Whitman, Hants
port, who has been supplying for Dr. 
Thomas Hodgson, who is on a visit to 
his parents in England, was called away 
by telegram on account of the death 
of his brother.

Rev. E. E. Daly, Halifax, pastor of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church, who has 

spending his vacation with Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Thomas, returned on

j
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PMEsleeveless m< 
by the French 
the clever cos

iklrt Is of Ml 
crepe blouse 1 
ire motifs of 
uid white bp 
and the split t 
eath the slight 
night skirt of 
pic frock shov 
eminence, and 
t Fall, fashion

Fine, brisk flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

Ciltilt There are 26
plants in the province, T-8returned from Hal- 

r a most pleasanta capital of between
ami MflOOfiOO. about 
reel and aa annual pay

ed net lee. «ban *1,266,000. ? MISSION BAND CONDUCTS 
CHURCH SERVICE

Office SuppliesVa
Se perler has the bungalow 

system established by the Ca
nadian Pacifie Railway become that 
* will be

-,
try to extend it

r. This statement was made Typewriter Paper, good quality bond. $1.30 per ream. 
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream.

/ Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets.
Business Enveloped, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per Team. 
Stenographers’ Note Bodks, 10 cents each. 
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents. ■'
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Açadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. $.

by C. B. Foster, Passenger
------ Manager, after a visit to
Hotels and camps hi the Rockiee. SCOTTS

I Beatrice Ella is 
I William Tuppe 
| Leon Tupper . 
; Kingsport, are 
» Scotts Bay;

with a good 
17, Aug. 25th.
I Bertha Legge, d 
tegge, is visiting 
md Mra. Wilbu 
ftts, are visiting 
Id Mrs. Owen *Si 

Winifred Housi 
I visiting her- sir

: Stuart Bigelow 
l Mr. and Mrs. 
ind Mrs. 
tits of Mr.

[Mamie Ells, whe 
t and Mrs... B: 
■ Mills, returned 
111 is leavuig & 
[the United SU 
September.

of Western Oan- 
t increeain H

That the farmers
eg at-

hsmtiis to the Impirovement of their 
lame surroundings Is shown by the 
bet that they have net only planted

ere now giving

.
■MHO trees distributed by two>

Ages”—nine lit-t forestry stations this 
bet have also purchased large 

^■■IHiia from private nurseries.

i been
and
Saturday.

The Canning Woman’s Institute met 
at The Borden Place on Thursday 
afternoon, the officers of Sheffield Mills 
Institute, Canard, Habitant and Med
ford being their guests for the after
noon. A very interesting business meet
ing was well attended. Miss Kathleen 
Rand gave a violin solo, which was 
very sweet. E. W. Robinson gave an 
address, subject, "The Relation of the 
Institute with the School", which was 
very interesting. The voice of Mrs. 
George Bowser, Sheffield Mills, was 
heard at good advantage in the large 
room, accompanist, Prof. Arthur Har
ris, of Boston. Prof. Perry and Mrs. 
Perry, Wolfville, and Mrs. E. W. Rob
inson, Wolfville, also were gpests. Af
ter the programme a social hour 
Spent with light refreshments.

The Canning band gave à delightful 
on Thursday evening. The 

prtfceamme was very fine. Great credit 
is given to Prof. Gorden who is the 
leader. Several hundred came in their 
automobiles from a distance.

The Methodist church held their 
annual picnic at Starr's Point on Fri
day.

Mrs. William Rand and child, Van
couver, who ha»e been spending a year 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Eaton, have returned to Vancouver, 
Mrs. Rand’s health being much improv
ed by her native air. She will stop off 
at Montreal and a number of cities on 
her return.

Mr. Robert Chisholm, Wolfville, is a 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Victor Eaton.

Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, at one time the 
United Baptist minister, Canning, is 
calling upon hie friends, and is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. IL-Payzant.

Mrs. Starr Eaton is visiting in Yar
mouth. Mrs. Eaton's daughter-in- 
law, wife of Col. Fred Eaton, and son 
Fred, Esquimalt, are visiting Mrs. Ea
ton's parents. Mrs. Starr Eaton has 
gone to the family reunion.

Mrs. Mary Bamaby, Centreville, is 
visiting her sister in Canning.

Mrs. E. F. Avery left for Halifax on 
Monday, Aug. 25th.

Miss Gladys Kennedy, who has been 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy, Main street, left last week 
for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Foulas Newcomb, Bel
cher Street, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sanford on Saturday.

Mrs. Jacob Lockhart has returned 
from Massachusetts and is occupying 
a flat of Mr. George Jodrie’s.

Mr. Melvin Spicer and Mr. George 
Spicer, Massachusetts, who were spend-

*
Bummer fishing commenced mi

Sieve Lake on July 28th end 
does September SOth. Opere- 

here have been limited to e catch 
mt L6M.006 pounds at whitefish but 

limit has been placed on pickerel 
Hd Jack fieh, aa the market for 

varieties la reetricted. Four

* i
1

Burr
and

oompauiee are operating this
and will ship to Chicago via 

(BernIn ten Express
C *a

EATON—THOMSON
ii YES-Tjiey all know 

you're in business

t ' RING SETTU 
■TIMES

EC, Aug. 29- 
œntly conclude 
overseas Settlen 
A. Robb, Minisi 

and Actin 
British farpili 

will be assured 
> buy the nece

i of the arranger 
today by Hon. 
from Europe 

Montrose. The 
to above will t

Importa of Canadian produce end 
re into Anetrslia re

dwing the year ended June
F was
B Waived

S 1664, amounted in vaine -ta
cert,261, an expansion of £1,869,- 

over the previous year. It la 
She largest volume of trade yet re
warded
Watte. The greatest increase was 
6a meter chassis though e good 
Wetness of trade was also done In 

goods, hoots end shoes.
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That is, they did know—you have told them 
so in times past—but do they all remember it? We 
all know that Ivory Soap floats, and that Royal 
Baking Powder is àbsolutely pure, and that chil
dren cry for Castoria and the kind of soap that 
makes a skin you like to touch, etc,., etc.—and 
we’re not going to forget about them for a minute, 
because the manufacturers spend millions of dol
lars a year telling us about them, day by day, 
and week by week, and month by month. They 
take no chances on being forgotten. How about 
your business? Isn’t it just as importanr that you 
be kept in mind by .the buying public in your ter
ritory as it is to the national advertiser that his 
product be remembered? You

t*
2

. £3
a]

Uiousand families 
eavt been made 
» back the 
fears with interest 
I cent. v7i . 
P*r that the sch 
Wly i he Canadia 
jrdws,' farms in 
» and will also 
** the purchase 
mis at the lowest 
™ice of the si 

by the Immie 
’England,
*°bb expressed 
wigcment would 
mon of everupni 
■ Canada would 
Of tile highest t> 
«advantage of 
ered to them in ti

What Is olahned to be a world’s 
eeeotd for relaying rails was estab
lished by a crew of men on the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, in the New 
•rwaawick district recently. In two 
ttays the 220 men in the gang tore 
tip 29.7 miles of old 86-lb. rails and 
replaced them with new. All avail
able data states that the former 
Canadian record was 11.7 miles, 
which exceeds that established in 
•he United Sûtes.
V .,-ri 

. The “Empress of Scotiaed," 00» 
tif the Canadian Pacifie Railway’s 
Shoeet liners, docked at Quebec on 
■August 8th with a passenger liât 
crowded with important names. 
■Among them were Lord Beaver- 
hrook, the Canadian financier, E4- 
werd W. Bok, editor of the Ladies’ 
Borne Journal, whose offer of a 
ttfty thousand dollar prize for the 
heat plan tending to maintain world. 

Isaacs created so much interest re- 
eeetly, and E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
Chairman and Présidant, Canadian

i
■

■
If :

■

IBS LI
I

Il LSI
ft

'
!

stiff.T two can cover your 
trade territory more easily, more cheaply in pro
portion, and more thoroughly than the national 
advertiser can cover -the whole country, 
you’ve got? to keep it up to get the results that he 
gets. And you can’t expect tq advertise in flush 
times and live on the memory of it when you’re 
hard up. , \
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Rub It In Î
:

!
For Corns and Warte—Mlnard ’« Lln- , For pain, stiffness, or in

flammation apply Mlnard’s 
and rub it In.
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Bswific Railway. Mr. Baÿtty had 
fust concluded a moat saccdeiful 
tmv at Europe with the object of 
attracting capital and immigrants 
i6e Canada. H# spoke with great

Cle lee
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; Believe» that ever-
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AUGUST IB to AUGUST 30 at 11 p. m. will be
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________ W. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR
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CANARD

A ehower was given Mies Thomcon 
(who was married refce-.tly to Mr. Ed- 
•WU at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Leande. Burbidge, Cavard. 
Many useful and beautiful gifts were 
presented to her before leaving her 
girl friends.

Mr. McCurdy, Québec, a former Pres
byterian clergyman of Canard, who has 
baen attending the reunion of Dal, 
h« sit , is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Dickie.

Minard '» Liniment for Dendru»?.

Seal SEE GRAB BAG PARCELS
25c. and 50 cents

Artie lee worth Cip to |3.Kf 
and $4.00. No parcel worth 
leas than 60c. See them in 
»how®w:ndow.
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*"ln8 in bearing 

kke advantai 
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varietie,

See Grand Offerings New Fur Coats Just(I for Opened
$1.00 Ladle» make your wlectlon 

now. «00 New Fail Coal*.On these deles oniy.
» apple, h

New lot of Undelivered SUITS end OVERCOATS, el»o ODD TROUSERS at 
SEE LARGE POSTERS. Z I I '

Specie! Sal, on ebev. det..- 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS.9he flavor
recipe booh on request ,
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREADS
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CANADA AND.THEWJEMBELY EX-

Pres.urc on Overseas Dominions to 
Reverse Their Unofficial De-'

' Æ cieion Not to Take Part 
Next Year

LONDON, August 29.—There is no 
doubt all possible pressure will be ap
plied to the overseas Dominions in an 
endeavour to make them reverse their 
unofficial decision not to take part in 
the Wembley exhibition next 
.. This is the general opinion expressed 
m London and by the exhibition author
ities. All Canadian visitors who have 

■seen the great fair at Wembley are 
unanimous in declaring that the ex
hibition is the finest possible advertis
ing and that the closing of the Cana
dian building next year would be un
wise and a deliberate waste of excellent 
Opportunity. It has been unfortunate 
that consistent bad weather has greatly 
reduced the expected attendance, but 
the authorities are already planning 
some spectacular and sensational at
tractions to be staged in the stadium 
during the summer of 1925 which, it is 
hoped, will draw many more millions.

★ professional cardsBIBLE TH0UG1 
FOR TODAY zx

6 m1
M. R. Elliott, M. D.u m (Harvard). 

i Office Hour*:
1.30 to 330 P. M. 7 to 8 P. it

■! £ 
7

cml hour was spint]
__ __ . SEPTEMBER S
PURE RELIGION and undefiled be 
lore God and the. Father is this, To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world.—James 127.

SEPTEMBER 6
IS IT NOT to deal thy bread to the 
hungry, and that thou bring the poor 
that are cast out to thy house? when 
thou seest the naked, that thou cover 
him; and that thou hide not thyself 
from thine own flesh?—Isaiah 58:7.

SEPTEMBER 7
IF I HAVE WITHHELD the poor 
from their desire, or have caused the 
eyes of the widow to fail; or have eaten 
my morsel myself alone, and the father
less hath not eaten thereof; if I have 
seen any perish for. want of clothing, 
or any poor without covering; then let 
mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, 
and mine arm be broken from the bone. 
—Job 31: 16, 17, 19, 21.

SEPTEMBER 8
SEEK YE THE LORD while he may 
be found, call ye upon him while he is 
near: let the wicked forsake his way, 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the Lord, and 
he will have mercy jupon him; and to 
our God, for he will abundantly par
don.—Isaiah 55:6, .7.

SEPTEMBER 9
A NEW COMMANDMENT I-give 
unto you, That ye love one another: 
as I nave loved you, that ye also love 
one another. By this .shall all men 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye 
have love one to another.—John 13; 
34, 35.

j»£.

’f «S < ■
- Bedford, who with 

Mr. J. D.Th,

a
SfinaeKttV

f
G. K. Smith, M.D., CM»

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H.P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 320 P M.
7 to<8 P M.

year.
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Phone 311
the SEASON'S FIRST DIP--------AND LAST
_______  —London Dr. H,-V. PearmaiOplnlda.

=°ÿld bear another ’, ; 
fully as we bear one ROUND-THE-HOUSE "TIPS”

-, ,A. Pleasant and eflkackms means of 
driving mice away from cupboards is to

S^deSeStb'9PrigS°f6e8hly-
If you have a musty cask which you 

desire to sweeten burp a tittle sulphur 
in it. Put in the bung and let it stand 
for a day or two.

Cut flowers will preserve their beauty 
and freshness for a considerably longer 
period than is usual if a little baking 
soda *is added to the water

If by chance you have pricked your 
finger and a tiny spot of blood has spoil- 
-ed the APPearance of your needlework, 
lay over the spot a thick coating of 
starch. Make it as for laundry purposes 
?n^.Pu^ ft on quite wet. When dry 
it will brush off together with the of
fending stain.

\

l
port is being read here with much in
terest for it makes possible the getting 
of a tine on the opinion held by that 
trade over there.

“Paper”, a pulp and paper trade 
journal, published in New York, says:

There is joy among the paper manu
facturers of the United States for the 
report of the Canadian Pulpwood Com
mission, just out, does not recommend 
the oladng of an embargo on exports

is is one spot of hopefulness in 
the entire paper situation. Perhaps it 
b the rainbow in the sky after the storm. 
May the sun now come out”

The speeding motor car swerved, col- 
tided with a telephone pole, and turned 
wrong side up, with the driver under
neath.

“ Taint no use trying to tide under 
there, young feller," called Constable 
Slackputter, rushing up, " I know where 
you are!”

Minardi Liniment for Aches and 
Pains.

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolfville, N. S. (Formerly of HaBfanX,

|!
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But jSu°r.î Beat Professor Mercer 
and Hallisey and Short Defeat

ed. Butler and Edwards.
SACKVILLLjTB„ Aug. 28.- 

While Nova Scotia won three out of 
™ five events in the Inter-Provincial 
Tennis Championship matches played 
lyre today, yet New Brunswick won 
the two feature events, the men's dou
bles and the men’s singles. 

°Vth,S„n??.minS Ph»y. Hagen Short 
Prnr Hallisey won from Jas. Butler 

Ç. Edwards, 0-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Mrs. J. W. Allen and Miss Mary 

Dime won from Mss Cotley and Miss 
J. Knight, 6-3, 6-2.

In this afternoon’s play Short de
feated Prof. Mercer, 4-6, 9-7, 6-2 6-1.

Miss Currie won from Miss Hender
son, 6-1, 6-1.

Miss Douglas and Prof. Mercer won 
from Miss Frith and P. Hallisey 6-1,

A large crogfd followed the games 
and the matches were-all keenly con
tested.

The fftws of a large apple crop in 
Ontario is of academic interest only to 

VICTORIA, Aug. 30.—The first Ca- city dwellers, says the Toronto Globe, 
nadian to be appointed to the faculty ' They will have to eat fruit from the 
of the Peking University, Harold G. Pacific Coast this year as usual be- 
Etter, B. Sc„ formerly of Windsor, cause Ontario apple growers insist on 
N. S., and a graduate of the Univer- packing in barrels and Ontario fruit 
sity of British Columbia, sailed on the dealers insist on buying in boxes. " 
Canadian Pacific, steamship Empress of And it is almost the same story in the 
Russia. The supervision of a general finest apple-growing Province of all.
famine prevention plan for China will , . ----------------- >-
be one of the chief duties of Mr. Etter splendid assortment of Birthday 
in his capacity of Professor of Horti- Cards, including some very pretty book 
"culture in the Peking University. eta. at The Acadian store

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.Eegeoe&too, D.Û.& /Peooqtish

TeL No. 43. .
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ileevelees mode was spon- 

bj the French designer who 
tbs clever costume sketched

skirt Is of Mack satin. The 
erepe blouse 1» embroidered 
ire motifs of black, while 
ind white braid edges the 
and the split tunic section, 
nth the slightly flaring skirt 
ralght skirt of the plain satin, 
nlc frock shows ever-lncreaa- 
eminence, and will be an li». 
t Fall fashion.

■<i tea’ !

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
: all in the ? *(McGill UniTweity) 

Telephone 226

ULITY 74 e. Ï
and
and J.

PULPWOOD REPORT BROUGHT 
JOY IN U. S.

OTTAWA.—The. American comment 
on the Pulp Wood Commission’s re-

•Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 am , 2-5 p—SEPTEMBER 10
THE RIGHTEOUS shall inherit the 
land, and dwell therein for ever. The 
law of his God is in his heart; none of 
his steps shall slide.—Psalm 37:29, 31.

SEPTEMBER 11
O COME, let us worship and bow down; 
let us kneel before the Lord our. maker. 
For he is our God; and we are the peo
ple .of his pasture.—Psalm 95:6, 7.

•lies PAUL G. WEBSTER
"EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Kan trille, N. s.Webster Street 
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

’ In Wolfville every Monday,Delicious! »$1.30 per ream. 
)per ream, 
sheets.
)er box of 500. 
$lv00 per box.

G. C N0WLAN, LL R.IImmSCOTTS BAY

Beatrice Ells is ill at the home 
. William Tupper.
Leon Tupper and Miss Ruby 
Kingsport, are on the teaching 

I Scotts - Bay. School was re- 
i good attendance on 

iy, Aug. 25th.
(Bertha Legge, daughter of Mrs. 
legge. IS visiting her mother, 
ind Mrs. Wilbur Watson, Mas- 
itts, are visiting their parents, 
Id Mrs. Owen -Steele.
| Winifred Housten, Masssachu- 
I visiting her. sister, Mrs. Owen

i Stuart Bigelow -is visiting her 
l Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Irving, 
and Mrs. Burpee Tupper are 
tits of Mr. and Mrs. Leverett

[Mamie Ells, who has been visit- 
k and Mrs... Byran Newcomb, 
[Mills, returned home last week.

I» leavftg Scotts Bay to re- 
Ithe United States, about the 
|Septcmber.

BRING S

WINDSOR MAN FOR PEKING UN
IVERSITY II Barrister and .Solicitor

Money to Low
Orpheum Bldg. WOLFVHJL* 

Box 134s each. with a

W.‘ D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC ;w, any make. 
tin and sheets Fure, Fresh and Satisfying»

Sold in ^luminum packets. —Try It* Money to Loan on Reel Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phono 284. Box 219.
Iore H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

)

:1M!Crd It’s “High Time” to
& \\Be Ordering That - - i/? -e*
s

». :: COAL ! &Y1 D. A. R. Time-tableETTLERS
ITIMES

TO MAR-now i!' The Train Service ex It Afloct* We*. ,BEC, Aug. 29.—By an agree- 
bkently concluded between the 
Ith. rscas Settlement Board and 
lA. RObb, Minister of Dominion 
pion and Acting Minister of 
f, British families settling in 
(will be assured of $1,500 with 
i{» buy the necessary farm Im-

. %1V V- — a‘ r,*

VSummer1 s slipping along. The
mercury will sooij start down the thermometer 
tube again. Are you folks aware of it?
Then—let this be a friendly reminder that 
it’s "high time” to be filling your Coal bins. 
A phone call—No. 1—will bring you the best 
grade of Coal at a low price. Quick delivery. 
Better ring us—NOW!
Schooner of Hard Coal now unloading. Fresh 
cargo received from Springhill each week.

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 *
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 
“Bluenose" from Halifax 11.80, 
"Bluenose" from Yarmouth 159 pux 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 ML 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives ill 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thm.

Sat.) arrives 1L48 p o F ’ 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo»

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 « at

Iless i i
\\
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/ /
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h of the arrangement were given 
J today by Hon. Mr. Robb, who 
p from Europe on board the 
?■ Montroee# The sum of money! 

to above- will be provided for 
Joiwand families and arrange- 
tove been made whereby they 
” back the amount over a period 
fears with interest at the rate of 
r cent. ’

* ^
k* or
I 'r &

6mfoi#|”:r that the scheme may work 
iuly the Canadian "Government 
raiasu farms in the Maritime 
[J and will also make arrange
ur the purchase of 
ats at the lowest

Welsh Coal
agricultural 

!*■ . ... possible prices.
TOce Of the settlers will be 
“ by the Immigra tibn Depart-
> England. ..
kebb expressed the hope that 
tiigement would meet with the' 
”n '>[ everyone. By it he 

\ n l(la would be assured of 
oi the highest type who would 

w advantage of the opportun-' 
irecl to them in the Dominion.
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hiring a Brass band to drum siffiUp cus
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 

not bring onç-third the results that could be obtain-
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1» Cents per loaf 
Our breed ts mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.The, Acadian !

Verily, people look to our columns for ''‘news” of your bargains
So why not make this paper your "Public Information Bureau?” ^ ®

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your convenience 
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ers included Secretary StnlweH of the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign B " ~ '
and Rev. and Mrs. R. E. 
cently returned from India, where they 
have spent over 25 years in Missionary 
work among the Telugus. Mr. GulHson 
is a master of a passionate type of ora- 
tory, flowing naturally from, his intense 
conviction of the imperativé necessity 
of Missionary work amo 
With passionate eloqu< 
son drove home the call 
to the great task. Mrs. Guilison is of 
poetic temperament and of rare fluency, 
and so presents very vivid pictures of 
:tbe work to which her life has been

ghostly visitant ii te midst of a a*
irgomaster's £2
’G î1!6 blinde*

MARITIME BAPTIST CONVEN- 
TIQN ,

the Social Service Council of Canada, 
who gave an interesting address on the 
work of the Council. Dr. Shearer said 
Baptists have a large share in the work 
of the Council, which is reaching 
000 readers through six hundred 
in Canada. He urged Christian folk to 
resist social evils, and said that even 
the wettest parts of Canada are largely 
dry. The Council opposes gambling, 
sexual and social vice. In .1921 Canada 
wagered $84,000,000 on horse racing.
Dr. Shearer strongly protested against 
artificial family limitation.

Prd. L. Â. Therrien, Principal of 
Feller Institute, graphically told the 
story of evangelistic work among French |»ven. 
speaking Canadians.

Lowering skies and threatening rain 
did not prevent a large gathering Sun
day morning, when the Convention met 
at 10 o'clock as an Ordination Council 
to ordain to the gospel ministry, at the 
request of the churches with which they 
are connected, W. H. Elgee, oi Okford, 
and E. «L. Curry, of Port Maitland.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D.D., read 
the authorization forOrdination and re
ceived the vows of the candidates.
Rev. Wellington Camp offered the pray
er of Ordination. Rev J. A. Huntley,
D. D., gave the charge to the candidates.
Rev. E. S. Mason gave thë hand of 
fellowship into the ministry, and thç 
Benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Emerson L. Curry.

A full house assembled for the morn
ing worship at 11 o’clock. The pastor,
Rev. A. N. Marshall, D.D., opened the 
service. The vested choir of the Wolf- 
ville church led the music. President 
McNeil was assisted by Executive Sec
retary, Rev. Henry R. Boyer, and Rev.
C. R. Freeman, D.D., in the service.

A resolution of sympathy with'Rev.
E. H. Cochrane and family, because of 
the serious illness of Mrs. Cochrane, was 
ordered wired.
have preached the Convention sermon, 
which was preached by Rev. C. T.
Clark, of Fairville, N. B.

The Sunday afternoon session was in 
the interests of religious education, with 
Rev. N. A. Whitman, Vice President, 
in the chair.

Miss Marjorie Trotter, who spoke, of 
work with and for girls, is the daughter 
of the late Rev. Thomas Trotter, D.D., 
a former pastor of the Wolfville church, 
and later President of Acadia Univer
sity, at a critical period of its history.
Rev. Waldo C. Machhm spoke for the 
last time in his official capacity as Di
rector of Religious Education, in which 
position he has donff notable service 
for six

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY year. During the 50 years seventy-two 
lady missionaries have gone' to India. 
In the Bolivian Mission, nine were bap
tised. Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard Plum
mer, B.S.A., of British Columbia, go to 
Bolivia to take up the work at Peniel 
Hall Farm.

.The receipts of the ten months of this 
year thus far are $142,83151, of which 
$44,677.63 was from the Maritime Prov
inces. The estimates for the year call 
for $185,165.

Rev. R. E. Guilison p 
pealed for a fully fitted 
India at once. At this point, considera
tion was given to the proposed Mission 
in Africa. The case for the mission 
was stated by Frank Inrig, of Toronto.

A. H. Chipman reported for the 
Board of Minister’s Arinuity, showing 
total expenditure of $16,721. The Board 
was instructed to continue the. group 
insurance.

Rev. A. J. Prosser reported Tor the 
Social Service Board. The convention 
supports the Home for Girls at 'Truro. 
The Home for Women at Moncton will 
also be supported. Juvenile Courts,ha* ,, 
been established in Nova Scotia. There 
is need of such courts in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. Gam
bling in social life was condemned.

The Social Service report was com
pleted by giving the section on Tem
perance, deploring the activity of the 
liquor traffic, the lack of enforcement of 
legislation, and the necessity of emend 
ments to existing legislation.

Rev. R. Osgood Morse reported for 
the committee on the State of the De
nomination. Migration has reduced the 
constituency by thousands.

Rev. A. H. Whitman submitted the 
obituary report, noting the passing of 

F, S. Todd, Rev, "Isaac Chipman 
Archibald, L. N. NickersoiTSv, M. 
P. King, Rev. John Church Spurr, Rev. 
John A. Marple, Rev. C. J. Steeves. 
Mrs. Albert C. Smith, Mrs. Irene Elder 
Morton, Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs 
M. Sv Richardsdn, Mrs. George Chur

at
is a

re-Miss Jean Clinton, of Chester, is 
viriting her sister, Mrs. Ted Gates.

Mr. Roy Chpman, who has been 
surveying in Queens county, spent the 
Week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O.. N. Chipman.

Miss Gladys Newcombe, who has been 
taking the Summer Course at Columbia 
University, New York, returned home 
an Saturday.

Mrs. O. G. Cogswell retimed irom 
St John on Saturday, where she was a 
delegate to the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union.

Mr Connell, the relieving manager ol 
the Royal Bank here, spent the holiday 
at his home in Bridgetown.

Mr. Daniels spent the week end at 
hjs home in Lawrencetown, N. S.

Misses Althea Faulkner and Irene 
Gates motored to Halifax on Saturday

the(Continued from page 1.) 
that the new officer be both treasurer 
and office secretary.

The budget for the year for denomina
tional work was set at $76,000. It is 
recommended that this convention year 
be made a special denominational year.

The convention endorsed the recom
mendation that the minimum salary 
standard be $1500 and free parsonage.

In the evening Rev. W. H. Main, D. 
D„ secretary of the American Baptist 
Publication Society, Philadelphia, brought 
the greetings o the Northern Baptist 
Convention in a splendid address.

President F. W. Patterson told again" 
the story of advance at the Acadia 
schools. He bad dedicated his life to 
the ministry, and in craning to Acadia 
he had felt no change in the current of. 
life. The work of the college Is the work 
of the ministry, he said, because of the 
ministers it educates, 
study of science is àt heart religious, 
and the work of science is impossible 
but for the University.

Ideal teaching, Dr. Patterson said, 
brings the professor into such contact 
with the student that what the student 
learns approximates what the teacher 
attempts to teach. The task of the 
presidency of Acadia is a real job for 
which the fine foundations had been 
laid. The building programme calls for 
$300.000. The minimum additional en
dowment required is $700,000. To date 
$430,001 is assured. Dr. Patterson is 
fully confident that the $1,500,000 can 
be secured. $100,000 has been paid in, 
and good prospects are in sight.

The Convention opened Saturday mom- 
ng with the fifth address by Dr. Gil-

KfffiST "”**•■*
K>Ie, D.D;, reported for 
Cbtincil, recommending
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900 YEARS1

LONDON, Aug. 31.—Arising o,-- an article in the 6 Times” on liS 
G. G. Kirkpatrick, of Rock K 
Birkenhead, writes to the effect # 
he is acquainted with a family of 
children, ail of whom are alive, and 
this year their respective ages are 
will be:—73, 71, 69, 67, 66, 64 ,
55, 54, 53, Ê2, 51, and 47. The 
ence between the oldest and you™ 
is 26 years, and the ages show an 1 
gregate of 900 and an average of 
years.

Pay your Subscription tod»

1 of
"THE FLYING DUTCHMAN”

One of the most novel and original 
screen offerings ever to play this town 
is “The Flying Dutchman’’, the smash
ing picturizationp bf Wagner’s famous 
opera, which shows next Monday and 
Tuesday at the Orpheurr Theatre. It 
is absolutely different from any other 
picture ever made—and every fan owes 
it to himself to see it.

In picturizing the centuries old legend 
of the little Dutch village of Vanden- 
ham, Lloyd Carleton the producer, 
gives the tale of the phantom mariner 
a new treatment, which strengthens it 
atmospherically and invests it with 

plausibility He introduces the

fc

A
last

Mrs. Arthur Bezanson spent last 
week in New Ross with her mother, Mrs. 
Willard Gates. MW

Mrs. Fred Jackson who haseb^en 
undergoing treatment at “Westwood’’ 
Hospital; returned home on Monday.

Mrs. Martha Rand, of Church Street, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ether- 
ington, of Milton, N. S.

Miss Dorothy McKinnon left on 
Monday for Arlington to take charge 
of the school there.

Mrs. Stanley Barkhouse, who has 
been visiting her parents in Dartmouth, 
arrived home on Sarturday.

Miss Maude Lane, of Truro, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells forw 
the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher spent 
the holiday with Ml Mosher’s parents 
at Shubenacadie.

Mrs. Fred Vaughan and daughter, 
Winifred, are spending a week in Bridge- 
water.

The Port Williams Women’s Institute 
accepted an invitation extended to them 
by Gaepereau on Thursday last. It was 
a very interesting session, the speaker 
being Dr. Hemmeon, Specialist, of Wolf- 
wflle. They were also favored with a 
duet by Mrs. Coldwell and Miss Gert- 
tidge.

Rev. Mr. MacPherson of Sussex, N. 
B*> occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning last. He 
preached an excellent sermon on the 
unique subject of “Bystanders” and 
"Standbyere”.

The “Loyal Workers” class of the 
Sunday School had a very enjoyable 
day at their annual picnic held in Cold- 
brook on Tuesday. Look out for the 
adv. of their Harvest Supper—they are 
noted cooks and entertainers.

A number of people from here at
tended the Maritime Convention held 
at Wolfville. The meetings were very 
interesting and enjoyed by all present 

A number of the Boy Scouts, accom
panied by Mr. Mckirmon, spent the 

‘Week end at Sunken Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. John Meisner, of Fal

mouth, spent the week end with the 
latter’s parents.

Miss Laura Kinsman, of Wolfville 
Mar. Tel. Co., is the guêst of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin West.

Our school reopened on Tuesday, 
Sept. 2 , the advanced! department being 
in charge of Mrs. Buckle, of Ellers- 
houee.
daughter, who is attending the Wolf
ville High School. Miss Jennie Cole
man has again taken the primary de
partment for the fourth year.

The school in Lower Church Street 
opened under the charge of Miss Lock
hart for the second term. Miss Lillian 
Brechan, of Canard, has taken the 
Church Street school.

Mrs. Lila Chase, who has been nurs
ing at the Sanatorium, is confined to her 
home by illness.

Miss Eleanor Boak, of Halifax, spent 
the week end with her friend, Miss 
Margaret Chase.

Mrs. Seldon >Crimp and Miss Helen 
Brenan, of Dartmouth, were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Eldridge, Church Street.

Mrs. Laughton Burgess and three 
children, of Church Street, are spend
ing their vacation with the former’s 
mother/ at Highfield, -N. S.

Miss Alice Lockwood, who has be&n 
spending her vacation at hei* home 
here, returned to her work in Halifax 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hocken re
turned from Amherst on Wednesday, 
where they have been spending their 
Vacation.

Mr. Connell, who has been relieving 
manager in the Royal Bank here, left 
on Wednesday for Bear River, where he 
will relieve the manager at that branch.

A Harvest Supper, under the-auspices 
of the “Loyal Workers’’ of the Sunday 
School, will be Held in Temperance 
Hall, Port Williams, on Friday, Sept. 
12th, from 5 to 8 p.m. There will be 
com on the cob and other good things 
to eat; also an entertainment. Admis
sion 25 cents.

The reverend

greater

,WHEN vacation time 
™ comes will you be 

S. able to enjoy an un
usual holiday, or will 
your trip be limited tb 
the commonplace by 
lack of money ?

Small sums, which you will hardly miss, 
regularly throughout the year, will enable you to, 
realize your anticipations, whether for pleasure 
or more serious things. Start to save for your 
holidays now.

Through our 670 branches in Canada and 
abroad, including 100 in the West Indies and 
Cuba, we offer special conveniences to traveller».

. The use of our banking facilities will help to j 
make your journey pkasant and profitable.

$

Rev.
i Morro Cattlt

Rev. S. S. 
the Examinii 
the ordination of J. S. MoGommn, Ma- 
hone Bay church; W. A. Geldert, First 
Elgin church; Robert Plant, Hammond’s 
Plains church; W H. Elgee, Oxford 
church; H. K. Grimmer, Jenseg church; 
I. A. Meister, Debert, and Great Vil
lage; Clarence" L. Chute, Greenfield 
church; G. S. Beckett, Penfield church; 
A. B. Gibson, Newcastle Creek church; 
E. L.

Mr. Cochrane was toi
savi

.1
chill.

Miss Minnie B. Alward was ejected 
Treasurer of the Denomination Funds, 
to be under direction of the Board of 
Promotion and Finance.

An interesting incident of Saturday 
afternoon was the opening of the Home 
ifor Missionaries recently purchased and 
fitted up in Wolfville as a hor 
occupied by missionaries while 
lough. A large number inspected "the 
house, and a short service was held 
dedicating this home to its uses.

Rev. R. E. Guilison and family are 
the first missionary family to occupy 
this home.

The speaker Saturday evening was 
Dr. J. G. Shearer, General Secretary of

?

.. Çuriy, Bayview church; M. L. 
Anderson; African Association. These 
young men constitute a very valuable 
addition to the ministry of the con
vention.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell presented the re
port of the Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Missionary Board. This being the 
jubilee year of the mission, the report 
reviewed the work in India, from the 
beginning to the present status of 2,503 
communicants, with 2,139 baptisms last

5
to be

for-

il Bank- 'The
years.

The closing meeting of the Conven
tion was a great mass meeting in the 
interest of Foreign Missions. The speak-

of ida■4»

Port Williams Branch 
R. 9, Hocken, Managg %

Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager
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SPRAY, Spray, SPRAY‘ ‘The World's Best Potato Raiser* *
AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 

Sprayers.
Come and see the latest TYPE of “POWER SPRAYER’I 

All stee.l gear, self oiling pump, sand, duu ana dirt prod 
It will carry pressure from 150 to 400 lbs., wiiliurn complete 
circle in its own tracks, will carry two 8nr„v VUn., and is 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses. All APPLE GROW
ERS this year are going to use|“liquid spray” ?

She was accompanied by her

If you have an old sprayer, “Get It out”.
M it needs repairs “BringTit over here”, we will putit 

m good condition, and if you do not want it, we will sell to 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness” for over Thirty Years, and still going strong.

It will only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put your needs on 
paper and drop it in your mail service bo*. We will get it 
next day.

The New Patent Caledonian Potato 
Digger ■■

invented and manufactured by Alexander 
Jack & Sons, Scotland, holds the record 
as the

Most Perfect Potato Raiser the World

Excelling in all points in competition with 
all leading manufacturers.

“Simple in Construction.”
“Perfect in Work.”

“An Easy Draught for Two Horses."

To Ensure Delivery, Order Early
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Electric House 

Pumps 

Self Oiling j
If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with haï» 

. -pumps. You can have dty wattf
i fes ffÆr-s

logue.

<$
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you every 
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invthe midst

"^IntsporT happenings

Cf the^i^E^y on=^rta
the fated mariner „kWMrs. Rice and sister, Mr* (Prof.)

seas because of -W.j a motor trip to Halifax last 
e gods. The
i° is aglow, stinrol?**n,' and Mrs Shankel and family 

oie nectar, and wil«)tore(l to Hubbaids for the week end. 
at the door, they 8ev D. E. Halt, manager of the 
nd awe. Aqd as it mMomtist Book Room, Toronto, who was 
«h, there is the censHT attendance at the Baptist Confer- nd IWself.XSMtf in Wolfville, supplied the pulpit 

fanned into the Baptist church on Sunday. Mr.
weather ^Katt who was pastor of the church 

I ■ ™“u; twenty-nine years ago. was warra- 
weloomed by a host ol friends.

TV and Mrs. Margeson, who have 
„„ guests of Mrs. J. W. Churchill, 
The Cedars", left on Wednesday of 
i Week for Digby, where they will 
e guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Short 
L 5,ute to their home in Vancouver. 
I- ChurcMU accompanied them as 
„ as Paradise, where she was the guest 
[Rev. and Mrs. Robinson.
Mr Austen Brownell is visiting his 
fer at Willow Cottage.
The following teachers have left for 
eir respective schools,—Misses Stella 
avlor. North Grand Pre; Abbie Beaz- 
L Dartmouth: Pamela Blackburn, Bur- 
Kjton; Eloise Newcombe, Hants Bor-

-
o" RETURN °F BRmSH SUBMARINE* TER 20,00. MILE CRUISE 4

JglagKÿ'fc.'Artf, 'Priridpalt Mrs. (I KSI
D. Fraser, Preparatory; Miss H. Stod- 
dfd, Intermediate; Miss G. Black- 
bmn. Advanced Primary; Miss E. Hume,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hatfield^ with 
their son and daughter, of New York 
City, were recent visitors in Hants- 
porf. While in town they were guests 
at the-home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Sterling Mr. Hatfield being a brother 
of the latter. Mr. Hatfield is the pro
prietor of the Marlton Hotel, and with 
his family have been touring Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

‘That story may be true; it may not 
be. Apparently there is no reason for 
Colonel Seliger’s writing thus falsely. 
Surely it is in keeping with many an
other true,story that has been uncover
ed long following the conflict. History 
shows that some of its most vital truths 
were made known years, decades, cen
turies after certain events had taken 
place. Experience of centuries proves 
also that some of the world’s most 
significant and far-reaching events re
ceived birth and impetus from intrin
sically insignificant occurrences. The 
coquettish lifting of a woman's eyes 
has embroiled nations; the challenging 
of an upstart’s “honor” has been as a 
fountain head . of human bloodshed. 
So why should not Colonel Seliger’s 
little tale be accepted and believed 
true?

And If it is true that a forged tele
gram caused the war, how tremendous
ly compelling becomes the significance 
of the proverb about the importance 
of little things!

of attaching to an ordinary wireless 
telephone an unusually strong micro
phone. He took parts of twigs of an 
apple tree known to be infected with 
the larvae of the apple worm, and plac
ed them in a box connected with the 
microphone. Through the receiver he 
could distinctly hear the movements of 
the larvae, as well as the nibbling of 
the insects at the leaves. Likewise, he 
placed a vormy apple in the box, and 
the microphone registered the noise 
made by the worm as he nibbled away 
at the apple.

A third experiment consisted in de
tecting the presence of the weevil in

il-wannlng 
the burec

:

:

:
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Scoria and New Brunswick.
Capt. George Levi Holmes, one of 

Hantsport’a oldest and most highly 
esteemed citizens, who now makes his 
home in Kentville with his daughter, 
Mrs. Conductor Clarke, was in town 
on Saturday last. Many old friends 
including die pastor of the Baptist 
Church, — - n,—u —m.wMuu 
has for long been a most

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p» c. AIR0 YEARS! , J

trick, of Rock T?J 
ites to the effect *3 
id with a family on 
whom are alive, and 
respective ages are ,69’ 67 66, 64, 62, j 

51, and 47. The dffl 
he oldest and younJ 
d the ages show anj 
and an average of 1

g the pastor of the Baptist 
ol which institution Capt. Holmes 

has for long been a most faithful and 
helpful member, were very glad to 
have a call from their former towns
man and friend.

Bests Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 

' simple, clean, safe. 
6% common kero-

REDUCTION IN SERVICE

D.A.R. Bluenose Trains 123 and 124, 
Boston & Yarmouth Soilings— 

Sept. IS, 1224.

D.A.R. Bluenose trains 123 and 124 
will be continued up to and including 
September 27th, but in view of the 

is regarded as a triumph for four-trip service of the Boston & Yar
mouth S.S. Co. between Yarmouth and 
Boston becoming effective September

....................................... ~ 15th, leaving Yarmouth at 6.30 pm.
adjusting business to conditions rather on Tuesdays^ Wednesdays, Fridays and 
than of waiting for conditions to ad- Saturdays. Bluenose trains will not be 
just themselves to business. The man- operated on Mondavs and Thursdays

ter September 13th.
The S.S. ’’Northland"

Yarmouth on Tuesdays and 
and the S.S. “Prince George” 
nesdays and Saturdays. After the sail
ing -from Yarmouth, on Friday, Sept. 
19th, the S.S "Prince Arthur" will 
replace the S. S. “Northland”.

RADIO DETECTS WORMS IN
APPLES x

Results of Interesting Experiments 
Carried out in South Africa

JOHANNESBURG, Souti) Africa.— 
Thanks to the radio, fruit growers will 
hereafter be able to determine through 
the sense of hearing whether apples 
and other fruits are wormy. Dr. C. K. 
Brain, professor of entomology at Stel
lenbosch University, has conducted a 
series of experiments along this line, As 
a result of which he has drawn the con
clusion that worms and bugs can be 
detected with certainty by radio.

Dr. Brain’s method was amply that

MORRIS—AYERS
Jules Verne’s ”Tventy Thousand Leagues Under the Sea” was partially 

realized by this giant submarine K 26, which has returned to Portsmouth, Eng
land. She left on January 2nd for the- Mediterranean, where she received in- 

s structions to proceed to Singapore calling at Malta, Port Said, Aden, Bombay 
and Colombo. During the whole of tfre voyage the crew lived on board and ev
erything needed was carried on the vessel. This 
British under-water craft.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
Hantsport on Aug. 28th at the home 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. Dr. 
Dickie, when Susie Ayers, of Port Gre- 
ville, became the bride of Hamilton 
Morris, youngest son of Capt. and 

Morris. Avon street. Immediate- 
ly after the ceremony the happy couple 

Mrs. Zimmerman and two children, ’eft on a wedding trip to the home of 
bo have been visiting Mrs. O. Garri- the bride in Port Greville.
n returned to their home in New -----------------

HANTSPORT MAN JUDGE AT 
FLOWER SHOW

no pumping up, is 
Bums 94% air and 
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FMcE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask- him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

Capt. and Mis. C: E. Ttefry, of Sum- 
rrville, motored to Hantsport recenUy 
ü were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

ubscription
Mrs.

fry.
WINDSOR VS. HANTSPORT

The results of the tennis tournament 
played at Windsor on Saturday, Aug. 
22nd, were as follows-

Ladles’ Singles:
Miss Duncan, Windsor, defeated Miss 

Conrad, Hantsport 6-3, 6-2.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss Beazley and Miss Perry, Hants
port, defeated Mrs. Martell and Miss 
Barrett, Windsor, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

Men’s Doubles:
Ervin Pat tison and Laurie Pattison, 

Hantsport. defeated D. G. Falconer 
and Jas. Reid, Windsor, 6-3, 6-2.

K. Tremaine and H. Smith, Wind
sor, defeated E Shankel and R. Boeb- 
ner, Hantsport, 6-3, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles: 1
C. H. Brown and Mrs Christie, Wind

sor, defeated R. Beohner and Elsie 
Perry, Hantsport, 6-2, 60.

Miss Bowstead and G. Duncan, Wind
sor, defeated Miss Lawrence and Dr. 
Shankel, Hantsport, 6-2, 6-4.

Miss Cochrane and A. Dill, Windsor, 
defeated Miss Davison and Mr. Rolph, 
Hanfsport, 6-4, 4’6, 60.

C. Brown and Miss Bowstead 
sor, defeated Dr. Shankel and Miss 
Percy. Hantsport, 8-6, 60.

Miss Conrad and Mr. Pattison, Hants
port, defeated Miss Crossley and E. 
Fairbanks, Windsor, 6-1, 60.

GETTING THE BUSINESS

fork the latter part of the week.
Miss Rosamond Delaney returned to 

few York last week, after spending 
it holidays with friends here, 
principal Oulton, of the Stellarton 

thiols, and Mrs. Oulton, who have 
fen the guests of Mrs. Oulton’s par
us. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burgess, re
used to Stellarton on Monday. They 
are accompanied by Miss Jean Bur
ps and Mr. W. Evank, who will be 
fair guests for a week.
Mrs. H. K. Frances had for her guests 

to week Mrs. David Hatfield and 
Mrs. James Wheaton, of Ellershouse. 
Die following students, are taking 

lade XII studies at the.Windsor Acad- 
ay: Kathleen Yeaton; Phyllis Davison, 
iessel Yeaton, Dick Bishop, Lloyd 
Hemming, Arthur Coffil, Albert Stevens, 
Bison Newcombe, and Kenneth Mc-

ufacturers, the wholesalers, and the 
retailers who have realized that con
ditions have changed—and conditions 
are always changing—and who have 
adjusted their methods accordingly are 
not complaining about business. On 
the other hand those who are still try
ing to operate with organizations which 
were built up during the abnormal 
boom period and who are waiting for 
the “good times” to come back again, 
are looking in vain for the profits they 
used to be able to show—profits which 
in many cases were merely book entries 
and disappeared when paper values 
were adjusted to a sound basis.

Mr. Larkin knows world conditions. 
He knows whereof he speaks when he 
says that in no other country are the 
individuals as good buyers as they are 
in Canada. If buying power is improv
ed through increased income from crops 
and other sources, well and good, but 
the big point is that the business con
cerns which have adjusted themselves 
to conditions rather than waiting for 
conditions to change, and have gone 
after trade aggressively, are not com
plaining about "hard times”.—Finan-

a
vacation time 
i will you be 
njoy an un- 
liday, or will 
be limited to 
nonplace by 
loney ?
dly miss, saved 
1 enable you to, 
er for pleasure 
save for your

will leave 
Fridays, 

on Wed-Mr. A. E. Blois, accompanied by 
Mrs. Blois and Miss Verna Blois, motor
ed to Halifax Inst week. Mr. Blois has 
been appointed one of the judges at 
the annual Flower Show of the Hali
fax Floral Association. The third in
spection of the judges will be1 held this 
week, when the winners of prizes In 
the various garden events will be de
termined. The official opening will 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 9th, when 
the prizes will be presented to the 
winners in the garden competition. 
Indications promise that the Flower 
show this year will eclipse all previous 
exhibitions. Professor Saxby Blair, of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, Kent
ville, and Harry Hall, of the Public 
Gardens, Halifax, have consented to 
act as judges of A, B, C, and D dis
tricts; and Professor De Wolfe, of Rural 
Science, Truro, and A. E. Blois, of 
Hantsport, will judge E, F, and G. 
All the above named gentlemen are 
eminent and enthusiastic horticultur
ists. The entries for the Dahlia gardens 
.and Window -Box competition will be 
judged by A. E. Blois, of Hantsport.

Bargain days 
at Hart’s

46-2i

\

All Summer Goods clearing at 
Reduced Prices;

Straws
CapsvMiss Queenie Stevens, who has been 

ending her vacation with hdr moth- 
, has returned to Wolfville.
Mrs. Harry Woolaver, Miss Frances 
d Master Lgwience Woolaver retum- 

to their home in Belerica, Mass., 
the holidays at the home 
iph.
Edith and Audrey Yea- 

■who have been visiting relatives 
Hantsport, returned to their home 

gewater, Mass., last week, 
iss Josephine Borden, of New Hamp- 
, is spending her annual vacation 
relatives in town. x

r. and Mrs. A. L. Felton, of Bed- 
motored to Hantsport and were 

of Capt. and Mrs. A.

Bathing Suits 
Socks 
Underwear 
Etc.

n Canada and 
est Indies and 
is to traveller!. 
;s will help to j 
ofitable.

, Wind-
spe

ïTmLS MacLean’» Magazine. Canada's Na-

H. A. HARTtional Magazine, is becoming
INTERESTING TENNIS TOURNA

MENT popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years far $6.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man.

THE TINY SPARK'ank Brid Meti’s Furnishings 
HANTSPORT, N. S.

Now comes - a report from Vienna 
purporting to tell how the World war 

realty started. According to the 
story told by one Colonel Seliger, in 
1914 chief or the press bureau of the 
Vienna war office, and now writing his 
recollections for the Vienna Tagebiatt, 

Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus- 
had been stubbornly withholding 

his signature to a "scrap of paper 
which would declare war on Serbia. 
In order to press his hand, the Aus
trian Foreign Minister, so the story 
goes, showed the old emperor a tele
gram which declared the Serbians had 
raided Bosnian territory and killed 400 
soldiers. Francis Joseph thereupon is 
said to have sworn that war was now 
unavoidable. The telegram was forged.

On Saturday afternoon a most in
teresting Tennis Tournament took place 
oq the local courts, with the following 
scores:

/ Men’s Singles
E. Pattison defeated L. Pattison,

Mr. Laurie Pattison, who has been R. Beohner defeated L. Conrad, 6-3; 
faying a vacation at the home of Ids Dr. Shankel defeated L. Flemming 
lents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pattison,’ H. Rolph defeated R. Beohner, 6-3;

fir. Shankel defeated H. Rolph, 6-0. 
Ladies’ Singles

H. Palmer defeated N. Reid, 6-0; 
M. Lawrence defeated A. Beazley, 7-5; 
E. Perry defeated Annie Beazley, 6-2; 
B. Pattison defeated B. Davison, 6-4; 
Miss ‘Rood defeated B. Pattison, 6-4; 
Miss Rood defeated P. Pulsifer, 6-1; 
T. Conrad defeated M. Lawrence, 6-0; 

Finale (Men’s Singles)r 

E. Pattison defeated Dr. Shankel, 6-3 
Finals (Ladles’ Singles)

T. Conrad defeated Miss Rood, 6-3, 
7-5, 6-1. f •

» ' . Men’s Doubles
L. Pattison and Dr. Shankel defeated 

R. Beohner and E. Pattison, 6-4; H. 
Rolph and E. Pattison defeated L. 
Pattison and Dr. Shankel, 7-5.

Ladies' Doubles
A. Beazley and N. Reid defeated M. 

Lawrence and Annie Beazley, 7-5; B. 
Davison and T. Conrad defeated A. 
Coffil and H. Palmer, 6-2; P, Pulsifer 
and Miss Rood defeated E. Percy and 
B. Pattison, 6-1; B. Davison and T. 
Conrad defeated P. Pulsifer and Miss 
Rood, 6-3.

Owing to the rain the finals in the 
doubles were not played.

During the afternoon tea was served 
by the ladies, Mrs. (Dr.) Shankel pre- 
sidiftg.

Manufacturers and merchants, and 
Canadian business men in general, who 
are glooming about conditions and hop
ing for a return of the boom days of 
a few years ago should talk with Hon. 
P. C. Larkin, Canada’s High Commis- 

, 6-1; skmer to Great Britain. Mr. Larkin

was Subscribe For The “Acadian"1
t guests 
‘maid.llntnx Branch

cksn. Manager * the
tria

declares that Canada is the most pros
perous country on the face of the globe. 
He speaks in highest terms of the material 
things which Canadian» enjoy. The 
people of no other country in the world, 
he says—not even excépting the United 
States—are on the average able to 
buy the necessities and luxuries of life 
to the same, extent as the people of 
this country 

Mr. Larkin’s 
the people *of Canada can and are buy
ing. This bears out the idea that busi
ness today is closer to normal than it 
was during the days of inflated prices 
and inflated profits. It js a question of

1 for Detroit, Mich., on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Wood and son Arthur, 
Woodside,, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen 

itchinson, of Dorchester, Mass., were 
ests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fuller- 

day last week. v
Miss Bertha Curry, of Wilmot, is 
sting her cousin, Miss Merle Yeaton. 
Mrs C. Rockefeller returned to Hanta
it last week, after spending several 
xks with her daughter, Mrs. R. Dqdge, 
riesford.
Miss Pearl Lynch, of Mt. Denson, 
I for Boston on Thursday of last
*k.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fisher and two 
■ left on Monday for their home in 
dyoke. Mass., after spending a short 
ration with Mrs. J. M. Fisher, “The

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy McDonald and 
He child, pf Halifax, spent the holi- 
i? with Mr. and Mrs. T. Trefry, Hants

iPRAY
statement indicates thatER APPLES

! Hand
-74f

ER SPRAYER'*;
\ ana dirt profit ■order 
viii turn complete »Mr. Frank Beazley, of Munquodoboit, 
TaV vuile, and 18 ■ent the holiday with his parents, Mr.
APPLE GROW-Mrs. J. Beazley.

■Mrs. (Capt.) Kerr, of New York, is 
" • ■suing her mother, Mrs. John Davi-

,. __ Mr. and Mrs. E. Allison have for
V’, we will put it ■fair guest* the Misses Allison and 
it. we will sell to ■g- HUH». Halifax.

1 c_ , D .-i- ■Rev' Mr. McLeod, who is the pastor uid Sp*«y Bt Baxter”» Harbour, visited Dr and
Mg Strong. ■Mr». Dickie on Monday.
<.+ --«rie nn ■,Mlss Hildred Houghton returned to 
ut 5 ■«'town, Sask., after spending a vaca-
X ■ We Will get It ■on With tier parents, Capt. and Mrs. 

■mghton.
■Jnose who were successiul in pass- 
■(the Grade IX Provincial exams. 

J ■*?re as follows: Harold Ingraham,
llOuSV■Howard Flemming, Kenneth Beckwith, 

‘eiida Patten, Lawson Conrad, Gor
in Gollan, Annie Smith, Kathleen 
™, Grant Davison, Harris Well- 
“d, Elfreda Peach, Violet Alley, and 

McKinley.
Mr. and Mm. L. V. Masters and 
«8 Gladys Masters returned to Hants- 
*t after spending a month in Summer-

Mr. Richards and Mr. Dickie, of 
*» Brunswick, are visiting at the 
me of Mr. Dickie. Mt. Denson.

A Great Teacher
it”.

Take a A DVERTISING conducts 
** school. Its pupils are all the read- 

. «s of the home paper—in short, the whole 
buying community.

a public/Go to church and learn about the 
hereafter, or go autoing and see it.

Kodak
with you ADVERTISING teaches that loyalty to the home 

merchant brings real returns in, better service and 
better values. It’s a lesson that requires the repeti
tion afforded by the weekly arrival in the home of

f F. W. PORTE PHOTOGRAPHY the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
out price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
yon how easy it is.

mps “The Acadian”.

CASH AND CARRY You can teach the public to rely on your Advertise
ments as safe guides to economy and satisfaction in 
shopping. Moreover, people appreciate being asked 
for their patronage. Jo them

Oiling ........................... .. ..., î Ax/
Fresh end cured meats—Fresh line of groceriesectridty it is H 

labor with haw 
in have dty water 
own house, w® 
for every service 

antee you every 
Write for cata-

every week.
Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

F
Autographic Kodaks 

from $9.00 up 
Brownies $».oo uplantsport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd.
Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks 

> and Delicious Confectionery.

“ AN ADYHtTLl JNT IS AN INVITATION *
H. L. SMITHF*”«dl.n Standard Sixaa

FPpl. Box., and Shook.
Blown Quart Basket, 

box Prana, and

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canada
Come in and be refreshed. Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.the Place
Crates. STRICTLY CASH and CARRY - HANTSPORT. ;

Write for priera
IT, - . . NOVA SCOTIA

,S.
V

1

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD]
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE «

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 P.M.
Atlantic Time

Local fresh fish shibments not accepted later than 5 P. M.
It is intended (not guaranteed) to make connections at Yarmouth 

with trains of the Dominion Atlantic and Canadian National (South
western) Railways.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
I*ROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes- ALL the home 
news to your absent - 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM
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(Continued from last issue.)

But that knowledge did not
's tactics, noi 

of the effect On Mary 
Tina—this sort of thing precisely

she had foreseen and feared and 
only a passing 

Rod knew. But he could see 
it rankled. She bore hersed stoutly 
upassive as a Chinese mandarin.

nr did she aa.TJS.t £ 

her duty as a hostess in a difficult sit- 
But when they withdrew to 
rooms, at the end of an in-

at
a

It

No

apfled a vestal of wrath on his brot
her's

"Don’t get fussed up about it. Rod," 
*e said at last. "It doesn’t matter 

does it? If what I’ve 
people this afternoon and even

ing is a frir sample .of their normal 
behaviour, I wouldn’t get on with them 

if they wanted me to. I've over
awe suggestive things and dou- 
d remarks in the last few hours 
ever heard in all my life put 
. If that’s

of

I don’t feel as if Vd brencr
slighted. I’m glad they didn’t fall on 
my neck. I don’t like them.”

-Nor I." Rod growled. “Grove al-T^fliÆfe fS% over 

us. That’s

But

anything Hke that on 
all. It's dirty ’’ 

"You can't------ do anything,” Mary
out “You can’t challenge the 

" company to bestow courteous 
on your wife under pain of— 

what? If you even notice a. you’ll on- 
thero—make yourself ridicu-

Certainly. That’s why it's so damn-
“’“Porget'lt." she smiled. “Come and 

s* deem by me. What does it matter?" 
"I’ll lock home with him yet,” Rod

tone™

sitting on a hassock 
with Mary's&qgrxs weaving 
his hair, Rod&p* his in 

It returned the following d

Then
in

irritation, 
day. Grove 

moved about among his guests, bland 
He,was at home 
that passes for 

where open 
I chiefly to th;. social 

food, liquor and dating, and 
ses is no shrinking violet. W 

yes met Rod 1-Rod deU

in the pohràry^â
W "U*.

is
trinity of food

hen-
ever Ms eyes ___  _______
a malicious sparkle. Grove was enjoy- 
ing the situation. And Rod yearned to 
make torn smart lor his petty, use less 
triumph. His exasperation grew with 
Ms helplesen-.-«e.

“Come Cm." he said to his wife at 
tSTriShner* *ft*fnoon' “You can l*»ve

detected

Let’s
taste

to
i the channel end get 

east of our mouths."
had dinner at Oliver Thom’s.

“Fanny”, Rod thought,, as he sat 
ce the calk-splintered porch steps watch
ing the smoke curl and weave from the

go

They

dinner of herbs where love b than a 
stalled Ox and hatred therewith.’ The 

is still wisdom. If Grove 
pull off that sort of thing when- 
he Bites, well have to leave Hawk’s 

Neeti There’s no defence against It.” 
They rowed home at dusk. Phil 

back. The three of them sat 
out on the porch and observed the 
■miment quickening to a livelier tem
po ssdhe evening wore on. Phil made 
no comment for a long time.

“One would imagine," he observed 
at lest, rather dryly, ‘’that we three 

taboo. We don't seem to be very 
ar with this crowd.”

There's been about thirty hours of 
this semi-glacial period," Rod informed 

m. “ItVgettfif old with me." 
"What about you?” Phil turned to

had

Man.
She Arugged her shoulders.
"I'm like the minister when he was 

kicked by the mule. I consider the 
eoeree,” she said,

"Proper attitude," Phil said. “I've 
been taking notice. I know our elder 
brother's pleasing little tricks. 1 would 
not let it annoy me, sister Mary. Grove 
often starts things he can't finish, 
didn’t think he was quite stupid enough 
for this."

The Kowloon departed early Monday 
morning. Thinking It over as he watch
ed her whip around the GiUard light, 
Rod decided that honors were easy for 
the time being. But he very nearly 
determined to force an open clash if 
Grave tried to carry it off again.

TW» dash, which Rod foresaw, and 
which he perhaps subconsciously wel- 
corned, was nearly due. They 
Hawk's Nest to thenwlves, its oooi 
qukt rooms and corridors, the pleasant 
porches and grounds bright with lowers 
and scented shrubs, lu sweep of velvet 
lawn and rolling acres of parked forest, 
where the great trees lifted plumed 
heeds to the sun. Into that blended 
atmosphere el peace and permanence 
and beauty no (string note came until 
another week-end brought back 
Kowloon. This time Norquay senior 
was home. Rod et back to ase if Grove 
meant to cany on with hie design of 
making Mary's road as rough as lay 
in hie power,—and also to see how their 
father would take such obvious malice, 
if it were shown.

Norquay senior missed all the 
calculated slights Grove and his guests 
adroitly managed to put on Rod and 
hie wife. It seemed to Rod that they 
played up to Grove’s lead with accom- 
plismrd skill. It was a new sort of game 
■®d Mary Norquay was "It”, They 
found It amusing Or was It only that 
ti»y we,an fll-bred lot? Rod was 

of Grove’s company, but he 
was sure of Grove. Grove saw to It, 
srtaly, that Rod should understand 
•tet#» was driving at Grove enjoyed 
ti» sMuetion. fifof, self-control tin t 
deceive him. He knew that Rod was

But something more fundamsnUI
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hands defensively up to guard his face. 
When he did that, Rod put all his weight 
into a blow that would have ended the 
scrimmage if it had reached Grove’s 
jaw. It was deflected by his forearm, 
smashed his ear. But it staggered him. 
against a bookcase so that broken glass 
fell with a tinkle. Rod followed up his 
advantage, and Grove went down again.

Phil had his back against the door.
“It’s locked," he announced calmly, 

in the brief time it took Grove to rise. 
“May the best man win."

'"The best man will win," Rod pant-

British blood in England is nerha 
35,000,000; in Scotland about 3,000 m 
in Canada about 5,000,000; in Austral 
about 4,000.000, and in South AIri 
about 3.000.000. This appears on t 
surfate to be conclusive, and to lei 
England miles ahead; but we foil 
the United States.

An American a few years ago. cre 
England to France, stron 
to ; being called officially 

1 on the ground that, as 
had as pure Anglo-Saxon bk 

veins as any man In the Bril 
Army could boast. And he was ri 

According to the census figuras 
the United States for 1920 the Uni 
States contain more people of 
exclusive of Irish, origin than 3K.„w,u 
In England, Scotland and Wales, Thi 
for every two representatives of t 
British race found In Great Briu 
there are three in the United Statu. 
London Answers.
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He tingled. A fine exultant fecllife 

that he dealt justice In the only adequate 
manner uplifted him. He had seldom 
fought In the twenty-three years of 
his existence. He had never Imagined 
it would give him so keen a satisfaction 
to knock a man down. Yet it didn't 
surprise him. He knew in that moment 
that for years be had been longing to 
punish Grove as he intended to punish 
him now. Even in that stress of pas
sion hie brain, the rational, critical 
pert of him, found time to wonder why 
so brutal an action seemed so eminent
ly fit, so natural, such a pleasure.

Grove came at him again, striking 
wild, blood trickling from his mouth, 
from -his nostrils. In the shift and ex- 

he_trapped Rod against a heavy 
went to the 
'» arm pinned 
felt the other 

He made a vio- 
broke loose, thrust himself 

clear, bounded to his feet.
He had 

and beaten 
man's game.
He could break any 
put on him. When he realised that, he 
dropped all defense. He crowded with
in the scope of 
as hard and 
hie arms, Sets ' 
body, over his 
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quickly u he could drive 
; thudding against Grove's 
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—un- 
under him and

i sank on ill fours.
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is an unsightly mew.
And as Rod opened hie mouth to 

speak further, the library door rattled, 
an imperative knock sounded. The-
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would suit us best end they’re easily 
installed. That’s all."

"Why go on strike at snap notice?" 
Phil complained. "Why didn’t you ask 
for these things? Does it seem to you 
that the way to get your " 
sidered is to disorgariixe 
and then make your dema 

Wright motioned to Andy Hall. 
"You tell him.”

up like that?" Grove demanded un 
pleasantly.

"Your way of putting i 
but 1 know what you 
maintained his placidity, 
think I shall. I'm considering. ' 
can certainly afford to give them a 
raise. Handy is a driver. He does get 
out—"

“It isn’t a question of affording it," 
GroVe broke in. " It’s a question of 
principle. You simply cannot afford to 
allow a crew of dissatisfied loggers to 

they can 
to run your busi-

sive
mean,".

"I
claims oon- 

the work first

togging camp jraUd know that asking 
for changes doesn t bring them about. 
There are a hundred ana forty men in 
your woods on Valdez. We « 
say. it myself, is skookum a 
crew as ever was got together 
B. C. coast. And we have been asking 
for these things. Jim Handy is.your 
representative on the job. We haven’t 
anything against old Jim. 
as the average woods boss. But he has 
exactly the same idea as most employers 
-keep wages down and prices tib— 
get all the work possible mit of the 
men. Ms own job as foreman depends 
o i getting results. For the last month 
every time anybody has tried to talk 
to him about wages or camp condi
tions, somebody has got fired. This 
particular crew is tired of a take-it-or- 
leave-it basis of employment. That's 
why there’s a show-down. Neither of 
the things we ask for is unreasonable. 
It is unreasonable to. fire a man for 
wanting to talk about his wages and 
the conditions under which he must 
live." r

Phil eyed Andy Hill searchingly for a 
second or two. Grove had twisted side
wise in his chair and glared at the log
ger with visible displeasure.

“Let’s take up the matter of the 
bathtubs," Phil resumed. "Why should 
we supply casual labor with baths when 
there is a running stream through the 
camp and the sea is at the door?”

Rod shifted in his seat. It sounded 
rather callous. He thought of the unc
tion,.with which he had heard worthy 
people declare that cleanline* Is next 
to god line*.

Andy shrugged his shoulders. ‘
“I could easily justify bathing fa

cilities on moral and sanitary grounds, " 
he said impassively. “Ill simply put 
it this way. Most men prefer to be 
clean. If It’s Impossible for them to 
be reasonably clean, they’ll be uncom
fortable. A man who is uncomfortable 
gets discontented. A discontented work
man is a poor investment There, arc 
a hundred and forty men coining out 
of your woods every night, stinking 
with sweat and dust in the summer, 
plastered with mud in the winter. There 
is one shallow wooden trough with tin 
washbasins and a half-inch tap. We 
make shift with the creek and the salt- 
chuck in summer. But a man who has 
done ten hours' hard labor in the woods 
can’t stand naked outdoors and bathe 
in cold weather."

"1 never before heard of bathing as 
an issue in a logging camp," Phil smiled. 
“Well, we’ll concede the bathing fadl- 

agree to build a bathroom 
pipe ahowera with a hot 

[water supply.
"Now this raise In wages,” he ton- 

tmued judicially, after a brief 
I really don’t believe we can go that

far. We’re paying......................
a fairly liberal scale, it seem, te me. 1] 
suggest that you go bar* and get the 
crew out to work on the understanding 
that well adjust this claim for wages 
between row and iwxt payday. fids 
strike is too much In the nature of a 
hold-up. Wage questions can't be set
tled offhand. Don’t you think that 
would be the moat amiable way of end
ing the tie-up? The shower-bath matter 
will be attended to at once.’• ■■dis

imagine for a minute that 
tail you how you re ti

"Handy, aa I said," Phil went on 
unheeding, “doesjet out timber."

"You mean," Rod supplemented, on 
the spur of an impulse, “he has the 
faculty of keeping a crew going at top 
speed, and they get out timber. Well, 
I can vduch for that, after twelve months 
under him. If these fellows 
on the basis of production, they'd get 
bigger wages than they’re asking. I 
made some calculations myself from 
time to time before I left the camp. 
Hall’s figures am conservative. I got 
cost figures from the town office and 
reckoned the. output. That Valdez 
camp for six months straight put out 
twenty per cent, more timber per man 

Hardwicke Island. I suppose you 
know that?"

Phil nodded.
"That high-rigger is almost too clever 

to be a logger, he observed. "Know 
anything about him, Rod?’ Notice the 
beggar's language? Most reasoned and 
unemotional presentment of a case I 
ever heard a logger make."

"He’s a good man on the job. He 
has been there since the camp opened," 
Rod prudently refrained from men
tioning Andy’s economic heresies. He 
liked Andy Hall and he foresaw Andy 
marked as an "agitator", that abuwd 
term which once tagged to a working
man makes him anathema to most em
ployers. " In fact, 1 'd say old Jim has 
a crew It would be a pity to break up 
—if getting out timber efficiently is any 
object—for so small a matter as fifty 
cents a day—and bathtubs."

“They never bathe," Grove sneered. 
"They don’t look as if they did. I 
never got do* enough to smell 'em, 
but I suppose they don’t mind it them-

Rod eat silent. It strydt_him that 
Grove was thrusting at him/ And it 
struck him, too, how little either of hie 
brothers knew about the men they were 
discussing. They didn't discuw them 
as men, so much as material,—a corn- 

necessary part of the produc- 
machinery which had the Incon

venient quality of votdng fis wants.
f a donkey engine should protest 

against an overload. Rod himwlf had 
got under the logger’s skin. He would 
never be able to think of them except 
as men, to deal with them otherwise. 
They had their vices and virtues, but 
they were not impersonal machines. He 
could not Inmart thle knowledge, con
vey such an attitude and feeling, to 
his brothers.

" First time I ever heard 'em kicking 
for baths," Phil grinned. "Did you 
•tart a movement for cleanline* while 
you were among them, Rod?"

I "It wasn't necessary," Rod assured 
him. "Most loggers like to be clean If 
there’s a chance. I bathed In the creek 
like the rest. I’ve scrubbed my*If off 
In a handbasin In the winter. I didn’t 
think much of the inconvenience. 1 
supper* because I knew I could get 
away from It any time I wanted to. 
They can’t. I’m for plenty of bathe, 
In every camp we run. It's only com- 
mon decencv. "

"Mat's simple. I expect, on the 
whole, we'd better live them whet they ask without quibbling. I’ve always
satisfied1 ..p,y* “ k“P rea*on*b*y 

“You’d better consult the governor 
before you commit yourself. Grove 
said meaningly. “I’m opposed to it 
mywlf."

"My dearest elder brother," Phil shot 
back blatantly with exaggerated, Icy 
poiltenew, "when you elected to pur
sue a career to finance, the directions of 
the timber operations of the Norquay 
Estate devolved on me. So long as 1 
have the authority I shall u* my own 
judgment. Yours not to reason why— 
yours but to reap the profits that accrue. 
You try putting your fingers In this pie 
and^youfl get them pinched. Do you

You know,” he went on sarcastical
ly. after a brief alienee, to which Grove'a 
face reddened perceptibly, "you really 
aren t In any condition to give an im- 
nartial oninfon on anything so early

IH
*‘.R&"sUs5tPti6;
jL^' “ ,.nwtter •imple

“Ofy you," Grove.turned on him. In 
We voice repressed fury and «1er eon. 

warned to straggle for mastery, 
would naturally expect you to suprrët any extravagant claim from

infill
3ŒS Wÿs içh i enu amon<
k*er. No, that wouldn’t benefit either w,Rod got to Me fret. Something to 
party to thla dispute. You have a rep- Me face cut abort Grove's eentence. 
utalion for being fob, is fairness > "What you've had is not a patch to reckoned m logging camps. That's what you’ll get," Rod said. "You 
why you have efficient rrrws and a yejtowdog!
minimum of labor trouble. We know The open pate of hia hand popped 
we ye entitled to what we eek. if we with a dull smaditog sound on his broth- 
don't get it, well be good and sure «'* mouth.
it isn’t a question of the Norquay Ea- , But charactering a man aa a yellowMB«gSs ÊHgSSf ieSqal5flBe,ises est. E’dS;."1 «
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Are you «ring jo let them stick you
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Andy Hall ehookihie head.
"I’d like to be pdlite and agreeable," 
said. “But I te not acting tor my

wlf Man Individual, you must remember. 
The men threshed this out oretty well 
before they took action. They won't 
move s stick' unlew they get thle raise. 
They ve tried to talk to Handy and 
Jim simply grinned and fired the men 
who insisted on talking. The point la 

There la no such thing is a standard 
wage to the logging Industry. You are 
oaylng aa much is moat campe, more 
than «me, le* than others, The In
ternational, on Vancouver Island, 
rloying over four hundred 
ng what we aak. So are 

smaller concerns. "

this.

em-men, is' 
are two or He

And, Hall continued without heat, 
aa deliberate m If he were intoning a 
column of figures, " we are working un
der a foreman who l« a driver, "niat's

!nto*tie booming'groun?than*anyrerew

on the coast."
’’How do you knew that?” Phil de

manded sharply.
“We have made It our buatoew to

tab on your butine*. That 'e why we 
want more money, We’re earning ». 
We’re entitled to |L”

getting too much the worst of the deal, ” 

reminded.

S5E

The Kowloon was due to leave Mon
day afternoon. At ten in the morning 
Rod sat reading in the library. Phi 

writing letters at a desk to 
comer. Norquay sensor was wall 
in the grounds with Mary. From 
seat Rod could see the tall tweed-clad 

his wife. Hisfigure sauntering beside 
ill-humor vanished. That was answer
enough to Grove and Iris clique, 
glanced indifferently up at GiOve’e 

leman didn't seem 
gay and festive this morning. He 

bit off a cigar end with unnecessary 
force and «it smoking. He scowled. 
His eyes were a trifle glassy, the lids 
reddened. Faint shadows showed be
neath the lower lids.

"The monring after the night before 
sits heavier on him than it used to," 
Rod thought cynically. "The pace is 
beginning to tell Damn fool." t

He resumed his reading.
The butler came in.
"The foreman of the Valdez camp 

and two men want to see you, sir, 
he addressed Phil.

“Send 'em here," Phil replied, with-

to read. There was 
nothing unusual m men from the camps 
coming to Hawk’s Nest with complaints 
or for Instructions. Disputes between 
men and logging bosses had been thresh
ed out times without number in that 
pleasant, book-lined room. The Nor
quay policy had always been patri
archal.

Stagg ushered to Jim Handy and 
two men. One was Andy Hall. He 
redded to Rod with a genial grin. Han
dy looked fretful. His short, -White 
mustache stood out at the aggressive 
angle it always took when tiring» went 
wrong. All three had shed their calked 
boots and working garments, 
wore their town clothes. Above dean 
white collar» their fices were burned 
to the brown of weathered oak by sum
mer sun and hot winds.

" I got a strike on my hands, " Handy 
announced to Phil. ‘'They want fifty 
cents a day rate all round. They want 
bathtubs. I expect maybe they want 
regular hotel waiters to sling hash for 
em, too," Handy permitted himwlf a 

logger's witticism. "The* two guys 
represent the crew.”’

Phil turned to the loggers.
“ Striking is rather a new kink in the 

logging busine*," he said casually. "If 
you rfon’t like the job, why don't you

“Quiting wouldn’t change tiring»,’’ 
Andy Hall replied. " You want to get 
out timber becauw it is profitable. We 
want to work becauw we have to work 
for somebody. But we would like bet- 
ter working conditions. Seems more 
reasonable to aak for 'em on the job 
than to quit the job.”

“Are you two a wlf-eppointed com
mittee?" Phil inquired.

“No", Hall assured him. "We were 
picked by the crowd to act s» spokes
men. A hundred and forty men can’t 

e. You can take 
for the entire

He

entrance. That
SO

out up.
Rod

They

all talk to a bo* at once, 
it for granted we apeak

"All right, we’ll take it for granted," 
Phil returned. "Just step out into the 
hall for a minute or tiro. After I’ve had 
a word with Handy you can state your

"You’re foolish to waste time dlacuw- 
ing anything whatever with the* fel
lows,” Grove remarked, as the door 
dosed on them. “I’d pey off the works 
and have a new crew wnt up. The 
bird that spoke is too smooth-tongued 
for a logger. He's got agitator written 
all over nim. ”

"Beat high-rigger 1 ever saw," Jim 
Handyjprwtod.^ "All loggers agitates

Phil paid no attention to his brother's 
comment. He addressed Handy.

"When did they pull this strike?"
“This momln’. They chewed the 

fat till midnight in the bunkhou*. 
After breakfast not a man turned 
They wouldn't talk. They said the* 
two would talk for 'em. I’ve told you 
what they want. Fifty oents a day 
rate. Sx bathtubs.”

“Bathtubs!" Grove snorted disdain-

out.

fully.
" Short notice, " Phil ruminated. "H’m. 

Have they been kicking?’’
"Loggen always kicks," Handy gram- 

bled. They've been growlin' some.

four of the mouthy ones. When they 
all laid down at once, I reckoned I’d 
better put It up to you.”

"Whet do you think about It your- 
*«?’’ Phil asked him, "Cin you get 
another crew together and go ahead?’’ 

shifteefrneaeily. 
r men’s soiree in town," he 

dig up a crew, of cour* 
I can go ahead. But no pick-up crew 
will get out a* much timber. Not for 
a month or two anyhow. Most of this 
bunch tee been on the job since the 
ramp opened.M

"We’re paying standard wages," Phil 
obwrved. “if it were left to you, Han
dy, would you give them the rate?"

'‘I don’t know but I would," the 
foiling bo* brightened. "Cheapest. 
One or two of the big Island camps 
have tilted wages. This crew can sure 
grtout timber. Brtakin’ In new men

"JuSTwKat have you told them?'' 
Phil Inquired. “If you haven't stined 
them un, 1 may be able to talk them 
out of it."

Bendy grinned.
" 1 wm dam careful not to stir ’em 

up. 1 know loggers. I’m a logger my
wlf. 1 didn’t say much of anything. 
When I «“H they wm est, I lust said,

^All right. Send thow two In 
go out, "Phil *ld finally. " 
you down on the float after 1
WSWym, wit.

Mid briefly, "and why you 
your* Ives entitled to it.'r

"We aak for fifty cento a day 
for every outside worker on tbs

I can

■e youtientered.
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